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Description

[0001] The invention relates to a device for removing
material from the interior of a vessel. More specifically,
the invention relates to a rotational atherectomy device
for removing or reducing stenotic lesions in blood vessels
such as a human artery by rotating an abrasive element
within the vessel to partially or completely ablate the un-
wanted material.
[0002] Atherosclerosis, the clogging of arteries, is a
leading cause of coronary heart disease. Blood flow
through the peripheral arteries (e.g., carotid, femoral, re-
nal, etc.), is similarly affected by the development of
atherosclerotic blockages. A conventional method of re-
moving or reducing blockages in blood vessels is known
as rotational atherectomy. A long guidewire is advanced
into the diseased blood vessel and across the stenotic
lesion. A hollow drive shaft is then advanced over the
guidewire. The distal end of the drive shaft terminates in
a burr provided with an abrasive surface formed from
diamond grit or diamond particles. The burr is positioned
against the occlusion and the drive shaft rotated at ex-
tremely high speeds (e.g., 20,000-160,000 rpm). As the
burr rotates, the physician slowly advances it so that the
abrasive surface of the burr scrapes against the occlud-
ing tissue and disintegrates it, reducing the occlusion and
improving the blood flow through the vessel. Such a
method and a device for performing the method are de-
scribed in, for example, U.S. Patent No. 4,990,134 to
Auth. It is also known from U.S. Patent No. 6,132,444 to
Shturman (the instant inventor) et al., to provide a drive
shaft with an abrasive element eccentrically positioned
proximally to and spaced away from the distal end of the
drive shaft.
[0003] Further devices for removing obstructing mate-
rial from within a vascular conduit are shown in WO-A-
98/50101 and US-A-2002/0099367.
[0004] Rotational angioplasty (atherectomy) is fre-
quently used to remove atherosclerotic or other blocking
material from stenotic (blocked) coronary arteries and
other blood vessels. However, a disadvantage with this
technique is that abraded particles can migrate along the
blood vessel distally and block very small diameter ves-
sels including capillaries of the heart muscle itself. The
effect of the particulate debris produced by this procedure
is of major concern to physicians who practice in this
field. Clearly, the existence of particulate matter in the
blood stream is undesirable and can cause potentially
life-threatening complications, especially if the particles
are over a certain size.
[0005] Although the potentially detrimental effect
caused by the presence of abraded particles in the blood
vessels is reduced if they are very small microparticles,
it is much more preferable to remove from the treated
blood vessel any debris abraded or otherwise released
from the stenotic lesion during treatment and thereby pre-
vent migration of debris to other locations along the treat-
ed blood vessel.

[0006] A rotational atherectomy device, described in
US Patent No. 5,681,336 (to Clement et al.), has been
proposed which attempts to prevent migration of abraded
particles along the blood stream by removing the ablated
material from the blood vessel whilst the device is in use.
This device includes a balloon mounted close to the distal
end of a hollow guidewire that is advanced into the treated
vessel so that the guidewire balloon is located distal to
the stenotic lesion. The guidewire balloon is then inflated
via a lumen extending through the hollow guidewire so
that abraded debris produced by the rotating burr is pre-
vented from travelling in a distal direction along the vessel
by the balloon located close to the distal end of the
guidewire. A suction device removes the ablated material
through an annular space between a drive shaft and a
sheath surrounding the drive shaft. In one modified em-
bodiment of the device disclosed in this document, a bal-
loon cuff surrounds the distal end of a modified guide
catheter to enable the treatment site to be isolated from
the rest of the circulatory system distally by the balloon
of the hollow guidewire and proximally by the balloon cuff
at the distal end of the modified guide catheter.
[0007] The rotational atherectomy device known from
US Patent No. 5, 681,336 (to Clement et al.) has a com-
plicated construction and is difficult to manufacture on a
commercial scale. Notably, it is very difficult to make a
hollow flexible guidewire combining both a sufficiently
small diameter to facilitate its passage through the nar-
row coronary arteries and, a strength sufficient to prevent
its breakage due to metal fatigue which develops in the
guidewire during very rapid rotation of the flexible hollow
drive shaft around the guidewire.
[0008] The present invention seeks to provide a rota-
tional device that overcomes or substantially alleviates
the problems associated with the prior art and other dis-
advantages associated with known atherectomy devices
of this type.
[0009] The invention is defined in claim 1.
[0010] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, there is provided a rotational atherectomy de-
vice for removing a stenotic lesion from within a vessel
of a patient, the device comprising a rotatable, flexible,
hollow, fluid impermeable drive shaft having an abrasive
element located on the drive shaft proximal to its distal
end and rotatable together with the drive shaft, the fluid
impermeable drive shaft being insertable into the vessel
to be treated to enable flushing fluid to be pumped into
the fluid impermeable drive shaft through its proximal end
portion in an antegrade direction, the flushing fluid flowing
along the fluid impermeable drive shaft and entering the
vessel to be treated through at least one luminal opening
located distally to the abrasive element so that, upon en-
tering the vessel distal to the abrasive element, said flush-
ing fluid develops such fluid pressure in the vessel locat-
ed distal to the abrasive element which is sufficient to
generate a retrograde flow of at least a portion of the
flushing fluid around the abrasive element and the fluid
impermeable drive shaft for removal from the treated ves-
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sel debris abraded by the rotating abrasive element dur-
ing rotation of the drive shaft and entrained in the retro-
grade flowing flushing fluid.
[0011] According to a preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, the device comprises a rotatable, flexible, hol-
low, fluid impermeable drive shaft which may be ad-
vanced into the vessel to be treated, the drive shaft hav-
ing an abrasive element located on the drive shaft prox-
imal to its distal end to abrade a stenotic lesion when the
drive shaft rotates, wherein the flexible, hollow, fluid im-
permeable drive shaft has a fluid impermeable drive shaft
lumen for pumping pressurised flushing fluid in an ante-
grade direction therealong into the vessel through at least
one luminal opening located distal to the abrasive ele-
ment so that at least a portion of said pressurised flushing
fluid entering the vessel distal to the abrasive element
through the or each luminal opening flows in a retrograde
direction around the abrasive element and the fluid im-
permeable drive shaft to entrain debris abraded by the
rotating abrasive element for removal of said debris from
the treated vessel.
[0012] According to a preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, the abrasive element which is located on the
fluid impermeable drive shaft proximal to its distal end is
also spaced away from the distal end of the drive shaft.
In one preferred embodiment of the invention, the abra-
sive element is spaced away from the distal end of the
drive shaft by a distance not less than about 1mm and
not more than about 60mm. In the most preferred em-
bodiment of the invention, the abrasive element is spaced
away from the distal end of the drive shaft by a distance
not less than about 3mm and not more than about 30mm.
[0013] According to a preferred embodiment of the in-
vention, the pressurised flushing fluid is pumped along
the fluid impermeable drive shaft lumen and into the ves-
sel through the or each luminal opening located distal to
the abrasive element at a fluid flow rate that generates
a fluid pressure gradient between a region distal to the
abrasive element and a region proximal to the abrasive
element thereby causing at least a portion of the pressu-
rised flushing fluid entering the vessel to flow in a retro-
grade direction around the abrasive element and the
drive shaft to entrain debris abraded by the rotating abra-
sive element for removal of said debris from the treated
vessel.
[0014] In a preferred embodiment of the invention,
flushing fluid is pumped in an antegrade direction into a
proximal end of the fluid impermeable drive shaft, the
flushing fluid entering the proximal end of the drive shaft
along an axis which is coaxial with the longitudinal axis
of the proximal end portion of the drive shaft.
[0015] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, the rotational atherectomy device includes a
drive shaft sheath that extends around the drive shaft
and terminates proximal to the abrasive element, the
sheath having an inner diameter larger than the outer
diameter of the drive shaft so as to define an annular
lumen around the fluid impermeable drive shaft so that

the flushing fluid together with debris entrained in the
flushing fluid, that has flowed in a retrograde direction
around the abrasive element and the fluid impermeable
drive shaft, flows into the annular lumen defined by the
sheath for removal of said debris from the treated vessel.
[0016] The annular lumen between the drive shaft and
the sheath may be in communication with a suction de-
vice operable to assist or cause retrograde flow of fluid
and debris along the annular lumen for subsequent re-
moval from the patient.
[0017] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, the rotational atherectomy device in-
cludes a drive shaft sheath that extends around the fluid
impermeable drive shaft and terminates proximal to the
abrasive element, the sheath having an inner diameter
larger than the outer diameter of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft so as to define an annular lumen around the
fluid impermeable drive shaft along which flushing fluid
is pumped initially in an antegrade direction in addition
to the flushing fluid to be pumped along the lumen of the
fluid impermeable drive shaft to enable flushing fluid to
rapidly flood a vessel to be treated before initiating rota-
tion of the drive shaft and reversing a direction of fluid
flow along the annular lumen from the antegrade to a
retrograde direction just prior to or shortly after rotation
of the drive shaft has been initiated, so that the flushing
fluid from the fluid impermeable drive shaft lumen, which
has flowed in the retrograde direction around the abra-
sive element together with debris entrained in this fluid
flows into the annular lumen defined by the sheath for
removal of said debris from the treated vessel.
[0018] According to yet another embodiment, the ro-
tational atherectomy device includes a modified drive
shaft sheath that extends around the fluid impermeable
drive shaft and terminates proximal to the abrasive ele-
ment, the sheath having an inner diameter larger than
the outer diameter of the fluid impermeable drive shaft
so as to define an annular lumen around the fluid imper-
meable drive shaft, the modified drive shaft sheath in-
cluding at least one additional discrete lumen which is
separate to the annular lumen through which the drive
shaft extends so that flushing fluid may be pumped in an
antegrade direction along the annular lumen defined by
the sheath in addition to pumping flushing fluid along a
lumen of the fluid impermeable drive shaft, both the flush-
ing fluid from the annular lumen defined by the sheath
and the flushing fluid from the fluid impermeable drive
shaft lumen which has flowed in a retrograde direction
around the abrasive element together with debris en-
trained in this fluid being directed into the, or each, ad-
ditional discrete lumen in this multi-lumen drive shaft
sheath for subsequent removal from the treated vessel.
[0019] Advantageously, the flushing fluid, which may
be pumped in an antegrade direction through the annular
lumen defined by the sheath lubricates the drive shaft as
it rotates within the drive shaft sheath.
[0020] According to a modified embodiment of the in-
vention, the multi-lumen drive shaft sheath includes at
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least one lumen along which fluid is allowed to flow in
more than one direction, the flushing fluid being pumped
initially in an antegrade direction along the or each lumen
in the drive shaft sheath in addition to the flushing fluid
pumped along the fluid impermeable drive shaft, to en-
able flushing fluid to rapidly flood avessel to be treated
before initiating rotation of the drive shaft and reversing
a direction of fluid flow along both the annular lumen and
the or each additional discrete lumen in the multi-lumen
drive shaft sheath from the antegrade to the retrograde
direction just prior to or shortly after rotation of the drive
shaft has been initiated, so that flushing fluid from the
fluid impermeable drive shaft lumen, which has flowed
in a retrograde direction around the abrasive element
together with debris entrained in this fluid flows into both
the annular lumen and the or each additional discrete
lumen of the multi-lumen drive shaft sheath for removal
of said debris from the treated vessel.
[0021] According to yet another modified embodiment
of the invention, the multi-lumen drive shaft sheath in-
cludes at least one lumen along which fluid is allowed to
flow in more than one direction, the flushing fluid being
pumped initially in an antegrade direction along the or
each lumen in the drive shaft sheath in addition to the
flushing fluid pumped along the fluid impermeable drive
shaft, to enable flushing fluid to rapidly flood a vessel to
be treated before initiating rotation of the drive shaft and,
just prior to or shortly after rotation of the drive shaft has
been initiated, substantially reducing the antregrade flow
of flushing fluid along the annular lumen of the drive shaft
sheath and a reversing direction of fluid flow along the
or each additional discrete lumen in the multi-lumen drive
shaft sheath from the antegrade to the retrograde direc-
tion, so that flushing fluid from the fluid impermeable drive
shaft lumen, which has flowed in a retrograde direction
around the abrasive element together with debris en-
trained in this fluid flows into the or each additional dis-
crete lumen of the multi-lumen drive shaft sheath for re-
moval of said debris from the treated vessel.
[0022] In one embodiment of the invention, the annular
lumen formed between the drive shaft and the sheath
may be in communication with at least one fluid moving
device, the or each fluid moving device being operable
to move fluid along the annular lumen in at least one
direction.
[0023] The or each lumen of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft sheath which is separate to the annular lumen
between the drive shaft and the sheath may also be in
communication with at least one fluid moving device, the
or each fluid moving device being operable to move fluid
along said separate lumen(s) in at least one direction.
[0024] A peristaltic pump or pumps may be utilised to
move fluids in both antegrade and retrograde directions
along the or each lumen of the drive shaft sheath.
[0025] The device comprising a multi-lumen drive shaft
sheath preferably includes means for controlling the
pressure of the flushing fluid pumped in the antegrade
direction along the annular lumen around the driver shaft

sheath relative to the pressure of the flushing fluid
pumped along the fluid impermeable drive shaft so that,
just prior to or shortly after initiating rotation of the drive
shaft, pressure of the flushing entering the vessel from
the annular lumen is reduced to a level at which a fluid
pressure gradient is generated within the treated vessel
between a region distal to the abrasive element and a
region around a distal end of the drive shaft sheath so
that any flushing fluid which enters the vessel from the
annular lumen of the sheath is forced by the fluid pressure
gradient to enter the or each separate lumen(s) in the
sheath and flow in a retrograde direction along at least
one such separate lumen together with the flushing fluid
which has flowed in a retrograde direction around the
abrasive element.
[0026] The above described modified embodiment of
the drive shaft sheath with both an annular lumen around
the drive shaft and at least one additional discrete lumen,
may become impractical for use in smaller diameter cor-
onary arteries due to an unacceptable increase in diam-
eter of such a multi-lumen drive shaft sheath.
[0027] The flushing fluid may comprise saline solution,
X-ray contrast solution or any other suitable solution or
mixture thereof. In some applications even oxygenated
blood or other oxygen carrying solution may be used as
a flushing fluid.
[0028] In yet another embodiment of the invention, the
rotational atherectomy device preferably comprises an
inflatable element on the drive shaft sheath which, when
partially inflated within the vessel, reduces the antegrade
flow of blood around the inflatable element of the sheath.
Consequently, the amount of flushing fluid that needs to
be supplied through the drive shaft lumen to achieve ret-
rograde flow of fluid over the abrasive element is reduced.
[0029] The inflatable element on the drive shaft sheath
may be inflated to a point at which it contacts the vessel
wall and locates the drive shaft sheath in the vessel so
that the inflatable element prevents both the antegrade
flow of blood and the retrograde flow of the flushing fluid
around the inflatable element of the sheath.
[0030] In one embodiment, an inflation lumen may ex-
tend through the drive shaft sheath and communicate
the inflatable element of the sheath with an inflation
source located at or near the proximal end of the drive
shaft sheath. The inflation source may be located remote-
ly and connected to the inflation lumen at or near the
proximal end of the drive shaft sheath.
[0031] In one embodiment, the inflatable element may
be a balloon mounted adjacent to the distal end of the
drive shaft sheath.
[0032] In another embodiment, the inflatable element
comprises a flexible sleeve extending around the outside
of the drive shaft sheath which forms a potentially inflat-
able annular space around the sheath. The sleeve has
distal and proximal ends, the distal end is bonded to an
outer surface of the drive shaft sheath near its distal end
while the potentially inflatable annular space around the
sheath is in communication with an inflation device at or
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near the proximal end of the sleeve so that said space
between the sheath and the sleeve may be inflated to
restrict or block the flow of fluids around the sleeve as
well as locate the sheath within the vessel, depending
on the degree of inflation of the sleeve.
[0033] In a preferable embodiment, the sleeve is made
from a stretchable material. However, the sleeve may
also be made from a thin substantially non-stretchable
material and be furled around the outside of the drive
shaft sheath.
[0034] The inflation medium which is used to inflate
the inflatable element of the sheath may be helium or
other gas which is soluble in blood and which will not
cause the formation of an embolism if it leaks into the
vessel. Liquid X-ray contrast material or saline solution
may alternatively be used. The use of a gaseous inflation
medium which is soluble in blood is preferable because
a capilliary effect is avoided and short inflation and de-
flation times are enabled.
[0035] At least that portion of the drive shaft which is
proximal to the abrasive element and distal to a rigid,
hollow, bearing supported shaft is fluid impermeable,
thereby preventing flushing fluid pumped along the fluid
impermeable drive shaft lumen from being transmitted
through the wall of the drive shaft into a portion of the
vessel which is located proximal to the abrasive element.
[0036] At least a portion of the drive shaft distal to the
abrasive element may be fluid permeable so as to form
said luminal openings and allow flushing fluid to flow out
of the drive shaft lumen into the vessel through a portion
of the drive shaft which is located distal to the abrasive
element.
[0037] Alternatively, the whole of the drive shaft may
be fluid impermeable, in which case the luminal opening
is the opening at the distal end of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft.
[0038] The fluid impermeable drive shaft may com-
prise a substantially fluid impervious membrane to pre-
vent the transmission of fluid out from the lumen of the
fluid impermeable drive shaft through a wall of the drive
shaft.
[0039] The fluid impervious membrane may line the
inside of the flexible, hollow drive shaft or, it may cover
the outside of the drive shaft. In either case the fluid im-
pervious membrane should extend at least along that
portion of the flexible, hollow drive shaft which is proximal
to the abrasive element.
[0040] In any of the above described embodiments,
the fluid impervious membrane may terminate distally
proximal to the distal end of the drive shaft but distal to
the abrasive element or, it may terminate within the abra-
sive element.
[0041] The fluid impervious membrane may be formed
from plastic tubing, silicon resin tubing or other suitable
fluid impervious materials and can be applied to the drive
shaft by any suitable method. For instance, the mem-
brane may be applied to the drive shaft by heat-shrinking
plastic tubing onto the outside of the drive shaft or by

placing the drive shaft on a mandrel and immersing the
drive shaft into a liquid material which forms the thin mem-
brane on the shaft after removing the shaft from such
liquid material. Alternatively, the membrane may com-
prise a non-stretchable flexible tube, said tube being ap-
plied to the drive shaft by stretching the drive shaft and
inserting the stretched drive shaft into the tube before
releasing the drive shaft. It will be appreciated that many
other manufacturing techniques may be envisaged to en-
able manufacture of a fluid impermeable drive shaft.
[0042] In a preferred embodiment, the drive shaft is
formed from at least one helically coiled wire and the fluid
impervious membrane which prevents flow of fluid out
from a lumen of the drive shaft beetween adjacent turns
of said helically coiled wire. In this case, the fluid imper-
vious membrane advantageously terminates distally
proximal to the distal end of the drive shaft but distal to
the abrasive element to allow the flow of fluid between
adjacent turns of said helically coiled wire from the drive
shaft lumen into a portion of the vessel which is located
distal to the abrasive element. In this case, the luminal
openings in the drive shaft are formed by the space or
spaces between the turns of the coiled wire or wires
through which fluid may pass from the drive shaft lumen
into said portion of the vessel which is located distal to
the abrasive element.
[0043] In one embodiment of the invention which is in-
tended for use primarily in small diameter distal segments
of coronary arteries, at least a distal portion of the drive
shaft which is expected to enter the diseased vessel or
section thereof may be made only from the fluid imper-
meable membrane, thereby allowing this distal portion
of the drive shaft to be made very thin walled and of very
small outer diameter. It is envisaged that said very small
diameter distal portion of the drive shaft comprised only
of the fluid impermeable membrane and a very small
abrasive element mounted to or around the membrane
may be introduced by the surgeon into the most distal
segment(s) of the coronary artery or arteries during cor-
onary bypass surgery via an opening made in the dis-
eased vessel distal to the area to be bypassed by the
bypass graft. It is also envisaged that the extremely small
diameter distal end portion of the above-described drive
shaft may be advanced into the diseased vessel without
use of a guidewire and using a modified device which
does not have a drive shaft sheath which extends around
the flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive shaft. In one
preferred embodiment, the outer diameter of the proximal
portion of the drive shaft which may be used during cor-
onary bypass surgery should be less than about 1mm.
In the most preferred embodiment, the said distal end
portion of the drive shaft should have its outer diameter
less than about 0.6mm, thereby making it possible to
completely or partially remove stenotic lesion(s) located
in the diseased vessel distally to the location of the anas-
tomosis between the diseased vessel and the coronary
bypass graft. It is envisaged that operation of the above
described thin walled drive shaft during open heart sur-
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gery may require to maintain the pressure of the flushing
fluid in the rotating drive shaft at a certain sufficiendy high
level to prevent buckling or collapsing of said distal por-
tion of the drive shaft formed only by the fluid imperme-
able membrane..
[0044] The distal portion of the drive shaft which is
formed only by the membrane may extend distally from
the distal end of that section of the drive shaft which is
formed from both the coiled wire and the fluid imperme-
able membrane. The membrane may be made from plas-
tic tubing (e.g. Polytetrafluorothylene (PTFE) or Nylon),
silicon resin tubing or some other lubricious fluid imper-
meable material.
[0045] The drive shaft of the atherectomy device may
be configured so that rotation of the drive shaft in a par-
ticular direction at least partially generates a desired di-
rection of fluid flow. For example, the hollow drive shaft
lined from inside by the fluid impermeable membrane
may be wound from at least one helically coiled wire and
the direction of rotation of the fluid impermeable drive
shaft is then selected such that coil windings of the drive
shaft at least partially generate or assist in the generation
of the retrograde flow of fluid and debris around the drive
shaft. Alternatively, the hollow drive shaft which is wound
from at least one helically coiled wire may be covered by
the fluid impermeable membrane and the direction of ro-
tation of the fluid impermeable drive shaft is then selected
such that the coil windings of the drive shaft at least par-
tially generate or assist in the generation of the antegrade
flow of flushing fluid along the lumen of the fluid imper-
meable drive shaft. In yet another arrangement, the sur-
face of the drive shaft can be provided with at least one
helically formed groove in which case the direction of
rotation of the drive shaft is selected such that the or each
helical groove at least partially generates or assists in
the generation of the retrograde fluid flow around the
drive shaft. If the drive shaft sheath extends over the
drive shaft and forms an annular lumen around the drive
shaft it is also possible to form the inner surface of the
sheath with a helical groove to achieve or assist in gen-
erating a directional fluid pumping effect.
[0046] In a preferred embodiment, the distal end of the
flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive shaft is rounded.
Alternatively, an element having a rounded outer surface
may be mounted or formed at the distal end of the drive
shaft.
[0047] In one embodiment of the present invention, the
fluid impermeable drive shaft has a generally round sup-
port element located at the distal end of the drive shaft
and spaced away from the abrasive element, both the
abrasive element and the support element having their
centre of mass collinear with the longitudinal axis of the
drive shaft so that the generally round support element
located distal to the abrasive element prevents the abra-
sive element from being turned into a wall of the vessel
when the drive shaft has been moved forward within the
vessel beyond a distal end of a guidewire which was ad-
vanced into the vessel prior to advancement of the drive

shaft over the guidewire or, after the distal end of the
guidewire has been withdrawn into a lumen of the hollow
drive shaft or the guidewire has been completely re-
moved from the lumen of the hollow drive shaft.
[0048] In another embodiment of the present invention,
the fluid impermeable drive shaft of the present invention
has two generally round support elements located on ei-
ther side and spaced away from the abrasive element,
both the abrasive element and support elements having
their centres of mass collinear with the longitudinal axis
of the drive shaft, at least one of the support elements
preventing the abrasive element from being turned into
a wall of the vessel and the support elements located on
either side of the abrasive element allowing the abrasive
element only to slide or, only to rotate and slide, along
the wall of the vessel removing a thin layer of the stenotic
material with each pass of the rotating abrasive element
across the stenotic area of the vessel.
[0049] One of the support elements is positioned at the
distal end of the drive shaft and the other proximal to the
abrasive element. Preferably, each support element is
positioned at or about the same distance from the abra-
sive element.
[0050] In a preferred embodiment, the drive shaft is
formed from resilient flexible material such that a portion
of the drive shaft located between the support elements
attempts to maintain a straight configuration when ex-
tending through a curved portion of a vessel, the resil-
ience of the drive shaft together with the support elements
thereby urging the abrasive element towards an inner
curvature of said curved portion of the vessel and away
from an outer curvature of said curved portion of the ves-
sel. In this way, the risk of penetrating the outer curvature
of a curved portion of the vessel is significantly reduced.
This is particularly important if stenotic lesion is asym-
metric and stenotic material is located predominantly, or
sometimes even exclusively, on the inner curvature of a
vascular wall.
[0051] In yet another embodiment, the abrasive ele-
ment has its centre of mass offset from the longitudinal
axis of the drive shaft and the drive shaft has a rounded
element mounted or otherwise formed at the distal end
of the drive shaft, the rounded element being a counter-
weight which has its centre of mass offset from the lon-
gitudinal axis of the drive shaft in a direction diametrically
opposite to the direction in which the centre of mass of
the abrasive element is offset from the longitudinal axis
of the drive shaft.
[0052] Advantageously, a second counterweight is
mounted or otherwise formed on the drive shaft proximal
to such eccentric abrasive element and has its centre of
mass also offset from the longitudinal axis of the drive
shaft in a direction diametrically opposite to the direction
in which the centre of mass of the eccentric abrasive
element is offset from the longitudinal axis of the drive
shaft.
[0053] If the first and second counterweights are of a
similar mass, then each of them is preferably positioned
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at the same or about the same distance from the abrasive
element. In the most preferred embodiment, each of the
two counterweights has a mass which is equal to one-
half of a mass of the eccentric abrasive element. How-
ever, a solid body of the eccentric abrasive element and
solid bodies of the counterweights may be made from
materials having different density.
[0054] Counterweights having similar mass and posi-
tioned at the same or about the same distance from the
abrasive element may be made from materials having
different density and so may therefore differ significantly
in their size. If the mass of one counterweight differs from
the mass of the other, then they may be located at une-
qual distances from the abrasive element.
[0055] In any one of the preferred embodiments of the
invention at least either a support element or a counter-
weight located at the distal end of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft is made inflatable. In any one of the most
preferred embodiments of the invention either both the
distal and the proximal support elements or both the distal
and the proximal counterweights are made inflatable.
[0056] In one of the most preferred embodiments of
the invention either the support element(s) or counter-
weight(s) are formed by a fluid impermeable membrane
which lines the inside of the flexible, hollow, drive shaft
and extends out from the distal end of the torque trans-
mitting layer of the drive shaft flaring radially outward and
making at least about 180 degrees turn in order to extend
proximally around the torque transmitting layer of the
drive shaft for a distance sufficient to form at least one
rounded inflatable support element or one rounded in-
flatable counterweight at the distal end of the drive shaft.
In the most preferred embodiment of the invention, the
fluid impermeable membrane makes at least about 270
degrees turn when it defines a distal support element or
a distal counterweight after said support element or coun-
terweight has been inflated.
[0057] In the most preferred embodiment(s) of the in-
vention, the fluid impermeable membrane, upon making
its at least about 180 degrees turn and forming one round-
ed inflatable support element or counterweight at the dis-
tal end of the drive shaft, extends further proximally
around the torque transmitting layer of the drive shaft to
form another rounded inflatable support element or coun-
terweight, located proximally to and spaced away from
the abrasive element mounted to or around the drive
shaft.
[0058] In one preferred embodiment of the invention
the fluid impermeable membrane, which lines the lumen
of the flexible drive shaft has at least one opening located
in its wall, distal to the abrasive element for communicat-
ing the lumen of the fluid impermeable drive shaft with a
space within a fluid inflatable support element or coun-
terweight located at the distal end of the drive shaft.
[0059] If the fluid impermeable drive shaft has both a
distal and a proximal fluid inflatable support elements,
then the fluid impermeable membrane, which lines the
lumen of the flexible drive shaft preferably has at least

two openings in its wall, the opening or openings located
distal to the abrasive element communicating the lumen
of the drive shaft with the space within the distal fluid
inflatable support element and the other opening(s) lo-
cated proximal to the abrasive element communicating
the lumen of the fluid impermeable drive shaft with a
space within the proximal fluid inflatable support element.
[0060] If the fluid impermeable drive shaft has both a
distal and a proximal fluid inflatable counterweights, then
the fluid impermeable membrane, which lines the lumen
of the flexible drive shaft preferably has at least two open-
ings in its wall, the opening or openings located distal to
the eccentrically mounted abrasive element communi-
cating the lumen of the drive shaft with a space within
the distal fluid inflatable counterweight and the other
opening(s) located proximal to the eccentrically mounted
abrasive element communicating the lumen of the fluid
impermeable drive shaft with a space within the proximal
inflatable counterweight.
[0061] If the flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive
shaft has a generally symmetrical inflatable support ele-
ment, located at the distal end of the drive shaft, then the
fluid impermeable membrane, which lines the lumen of
the flexible drive shaft preferably should have two or more
openings in it’s wall for communication the lumen of the
fluid impermeable drive shaft with the space within the
inflatable support element, said openings being located
in the wall of the membrane at about the same distance
away from each other about the circumference of the
drive shaft.
[0062] If the flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive
shaft has both the distal and the proximal generally sym-
metrical fluid inflatable support elements, then the fluid
impermeable membrane, which lines the lumen of the
flexible drive shaft, preferably should have a set of two
or more openings in its wall for communicating the lumen
of the fluid impermeable drive shaft with the space within
the distal supporting element and another set of two or
more openings for communicating the lumen of the drive
shaft with the space within the proximal support element,
located proximally to the generally symmetric abrasive
element mounted to or around the drive shaft.
[0063] Preferably, the atherectomy device of the inven-
tion includes a bearing support housing to which the drive
shaft is rotatably coupled so that the drive shaft can be
rotated with respect to the bearing support housing and
flushing fluid may be pumped into a lumen of the fluid
impermeable drive shaft.
[0064] The drive shaft sheath is preferably coupled to
a drive shaft sheath support housing, which slideably re-
ceives the bearing support housing thereby forming a
handle assembly which allows longitudinal movement of
the fluid impermeable drive shaft with respect to the drive
shaft sheath.
[0065] The bearing support housing may include at
least one bearing disposed therein which rotatably sup-
ports a rigid hollow bearing supported shaft. The proximal
end portion of the flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive
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shaft is coupled to a distal end portion of the rigid hollow
bearing supported shaft so that the drive shaft rotates
when the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft is rotated.
[0066] In one embodiment of the invention, the
atherectomy device comprises a flushing fluid supply
tube which may be releasably and operatively coupled
to the proximal end portion of the fluid impermeable drive
shaft such that after the flushing fluid supply tube has
been coupled to the drive shaft, the longitudinal axis of
the flushing fluid supply tube and the proximal end portion
of the drive shaft are disposed in a coaxial relationship
to each other so that flushing fluid can be pumped in a
straight forward direction from the flushing fluid supply
tube into the fluid impermeable lumen of the flexible drive
shaft.
[0067] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, after
the flushing fluid supply tube has been operatively cou-
pled to the drive shaft, the longitudinal axis of the flushing
fluid supply tube and the drive shaft become disposed in
a coaxial relationship to each other so that flushing fluid
can flow straight out of the distal end of the flushing fluid
supply tube into a proximal end of the drive shaft lumen.
[0068] In one embodiment of the invention, the hollow
bearing supported shaft slideably receives, through its
distal end, a flushing fluid supply tube therein to enable
flushing fluid to be supplied from a flushing fluid source
through the fluid supply tube and the rigid hollow bearing
supported shaft into the flexible fluid impermeable drive
shaft. The hollow bearing supported shaft can freely ro-
tate around a stationary fluid supply tube coaxially re-
ceived within it through its proximal end, thereby forming
a rotatable fluid supply coupling between these two ele-
ments to facilitate the straight forward flow of flushing
fluid from the distal end of the stationary fluid supply tube
into the rotatable hollow bearing supported shaft.
[0069] To rotate the rigid hollow bearing supported
shaft and, in turn, the flexible drive shaft, a gas turbine
is preferably mounted on the hollow bearing supported
shaft and serves as a prime mover for rotating the flexible,
hollow, fluid impermeable drive shaft. Alternatively, the
rigid, hollow bearing supported shaft may serve as a shaft
for an electric motor or may be operatively connected to
an electric motor via a gear train or other type of trans-
mission system. If a gas turbine is utilised as a prime
mover then the bearing support housing is provided with
at least one gas or air supply port to facilitate the supply
of gas or air into the housing to drive the turbine.
[0070] A flexible fluid supply hose may connect a prox-
imal end of a relatively rigid fluid supply tube to a remotely
located source of flushing fluid. Alternatively, at least a
distal end portion of the fluid supply tube is made rigid
relative to the remainder of the fluid supply tube and said
rigid distal end portion of the tube is received within the
hollow bearing supported shaft to rotatably couple the
fluid supply tube thereto.
[0071] In accordance with the above described em-
bodiments of the invention, flushing fluid is supplied into
the fluid impermeable lumen of the drive shaft from the

flushing fluid supply tube. The distal end portion of the
fluid supply tube being coaxial with the proximal end por-
tion of the fluid impermeable flexible drive shaft, thereby
enabling flushing fluid to flow in a straight forward direc-
tion from the flushing fluid supply tube into a fluid imper-
meable lumen of the flexible drive shaft.
[0072] In accordance with the above-described em-
bodiments of the invention, the flushing fluid may be
pumped directly from the flushing fluid supply tube into
the lumen of the fluid impermeable drive shaft.
[0073] In another embodiment of the invention, the
proximal end of the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft
is releasably connected to another hollow fluid imperme-
able torque transmitting shaft for rotating the bearing sup-
ported shaft and for supplying flushing fluid into a lumen
of the fluid impermeable drive shaft.
[0074] The torque transmitting shaft is connected to a
rotatable centrifugal pump housing for rotation together
with the pump housing and for supplying pressurised
flushing fluid out of the pump housing through the bearing
supported shaft and into the flexible, hollow, fluid imper-
meable drive shaft. The centrifugal pump housing, torque
transmitting shaft and ultimately the flexible drive shaft
are rotated by one prime mover separate from another
prime mover dedicated to rotate an impeller so that during
operation of the device, rotation of the impeller by a ded-
icated prime mover may be initiated before, and stopped
after, rotation of the pump housing thereby allowing the
physician to achieve retrograde flow of flushing fluid
around the abrasive element prior to, and after, its rota-
tion.
[0075] In one embodiment of the invention, the impeller
is traditionally offset in the now rotatable centrifugal pump
housing in order to maintain a sufficiently close clearance
between the impeller and the housing at a "cut-water"
area of the centrifugal pump.
[0076] In the most preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion a modified centrifugal pump comprising a modified
impeller is utilised, the modified impeller being provided
with teeth spaced from each other and protruding radially
from a hub of the impeller, the modified impeller having
its rotational axis coaxial with the rotational axis of the
rotatable centrifugal pump housing, thereby allowing
both the modified impeller and the rotatable centrifugal
pump housing to rotate in either the same or opposite
directions. In one embodiment, both the modified impeller
and the rotatable centrifugal pump housing may be ro-
tated by a common prime mover.
[0077] In one preferred embodiment of the invention,
both the modified impeller and the rotatable centrifugal
pump housing are rotated by separate prime movers so
that during operation of the device, rotation of the impeller
may be initiated before and stopped after rotation of the
pump housing thereby allowing the physician to achieve
retrograde flow of flushing fluid around the abrasive ele-
ment prior to and after its rotation. Two independent elec-
tric motors may be used as the independent prime mov-
ers for rotating the modified impeller and rotatable cen-
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trifugal pump housing. Alternatively, gas turbines may be
used instead of the electric motors.
[0078] In the preferred embodiment of the invention,
the hollow fluid impermeable torque transmitting shaft is
also flexible so that the rotational axis of the rotatable
centrifugal pump housing and rotational axis of the rigid
hollow bearing supported shaft may be oriented at an
angle with respect each other.
[0079] In the most preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, the rotational axes of the rotatable centrifugal pump
housing is substantially vertically orientated while the
flexible torque transmitting shaft allows the physician to
position the rigid, hollow bearing supported shaft and its
housing at any desirable angle relative to the vertically
oriented axis of the rotatable centrifugal pump housing.
[0080] It is also within the scope of the invention to
utilise two or more centrifugal pumps mounted on a com-
mon platform and rotatable together with such a platform.
The rotatable platform is connected to the torque trans-
mitting shaft for rotation of the drive shaft and the pumps
are connected either sequentially or in parallel for pro-
viding adequate flushing fluid flow through the fluid im-
permeable drive shaft.
[0081] In one embodiment of the invention, a releasa-
ble housing coupling member is provided to releasably
couple the fluid supply tube to the rigid hollow bearing
supported shaft.
[0082] Preferably, the releasable housing coupling
member includes at least one resiliently deformable arm
that releasably couples the coupling member to the bear-
ing support housing.
[0083] Preferably, the bearing support housing in-
cludes an opening, recess or groove to receive and locate
the or each resiliently deformable arm therein.
[0084] A portion of the bearing support housing may
be releasably and slideably receivable within the coupling
member. Alternatively, a portion of the coupling member
may be releasably and slideably receivable within the
bearing support housing.
[0085] The releasable housing coupling member pref-
erably includes a locking collar slideable into a locking
position to prevent accidental disengagement of the or
each resiliently deformable arm(s) from its locked posi-
tion on the bearing support housing and operative dis-
engagement of the fluid supply tube from the rigid bearing
supported shaft.
[0086] In one embodiment, a modified releasable
housing coupling member is provided to releasably cou-
ple the hollow fluid impermeable torque transmitting shaft
to the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft. The modified
releasable housing coupling member may also include
a locking collar to prevent disengagement of the modified
coupling member from the bearing supported housing
and operative disengagement of the flexible torque trans-
mitting shaft from the rigid bearing supported shaft.
[0087] If a rotatable torque transmitting shaft is utilised
to rotate the rigid bearing support shaft, a protective
sheath may extend around the torque transmitting shaft

proximally from the modified housing coupling member.
One or more bearings may be mounted along the length
of the flexible torque transmitting shaft to reduce or elim-
inate friction between the torque transmitting shaft and
the protective sheath around it.
[0088] In one embodiment, the device includes an op-
tical sensing mechanism for detecting the speed of rota-
tion of the flexible, fluid impermeable drive shaft. Prefer-
ably, the sensing mechanism comprises a pair of optical
fibres comprising a light emitting fibre, a light receiving
fibre and, an actuator mounted on the rigid hollow bearing
supported shaft for rotation together with the bearing sup-
ported shaft and located between the light emitting and
light receiving optical fibres, the actuator being config-
ured to intermittently block light emitted by the light emit-
ting optical fibre from being received by the light receiving
optical fibre when the drive shaft is rotated.
[0089] In one embodiment of the invention, the light
emitting and light receiving optical fibres have end sur-
faces facing each other so that light may be transmitted
directly from the light emitting optical fibre to the light
receiving optical fibre. In an alternative arrangement, the
end surfaces of the optical fibres may not face each other,
in which case light is transmitted from the end surface of
the light emitting optical fibre to the end surface of the
light receiving optical fibre via at least one light reflecting
prism element.
[0090] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the
optical sensing mechanism comprises a pair of optical
fibres which are parallel to each other and a prism ele-
ment which includes at least two light reflecting surfaces
for transmitting light from one optical fibre to another.
[0091] In one embodiment, the actuator comprises an
opaque disc mounted on the rigid bearing support shaft
and has one or more translucent or transparent regions
or windows therein to allow light to pass through said
regions from the light emitting to the light receiving optical
fibre.
[0092] In the preferred embodiment of the invention,
the optical sensing mechanism may be provided with
control means for determining the speed of rotation of
the drive shaft based on the frequency of the intermittent
interruption of the passage of light from the light emitting
optical fibre to the light receiving optical fibre.
[0093] As described above, in one embodiment of the
device a flushing fluid supply tube is releasably coupled
to the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft and, in a par-
ticularly preferred embodiment of the invention, improper
coupling of the said tube to the said shaft prevents at
least one optical fibre or a light reflecting prism element
from being properly positioned with respect to the actu-
ator, thereby causing rotation of the drive shaft to be
stopped by a control signal when rotation of the drive
shaft is not immediately accompanied by an appropriate
interruption of light between light emitting and light re-
ceiving optical fibres.
[0094] If a hollow fluid impermeable torque transmitting
shaft is releasably coupled to the rigid hollow bearing
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supported shaft for rotation thereof, then improper cou-
pling of the said torque transmitting shaft to the said bear-
ing supported shaft also prevents at least one optical
fibre or a light reflecting prism element from being prop-
erly positioned with respect to the actuator, thereby caus-
ing rotation of the drive shaft to be stopped by a control
signal when rotation of the drive shaft is not immediately
accompanied by an appropriate interruption of light be-
tween light emitting and light receiving optical fibres.
[0095] The rotational atherectomy device may be used
with a guidewire which is placed in the vessel to be treated
prior to advancement of the drive shaft over the
guidewire. Once the hollow fluid impermeable drive shaft
has been advanced over the guidewire to a desired lo-
cation in the vessel, and before rotation of the drive shaft,
the guidewire is removed from the vessel and from the
drive shaft lumen to enable flushing fluid pumped into
the drive shaft lumen to flow in an antegrade direction
through the entire internal cross-section of the fluid im-
permeable drive shaft lumen including a portion of the
cross-section of the drive shaft lumen which was occu-
pied by the guidewire prior to its removal.
[0096] There is also provided a method of using a ro-
tational atherectomy device to remove a stenotic lesion
from within a vessel of a patient, comprising the steps of
advancing a flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive
shaft, having an abrasive element located thereon prox-
imal to its distal end, into a vessel to be treated and lo-
cating the drive shaft in the vessel with the abrasive el-
ement adjacent to the stenotic lesion and, initiating rota-
tion of the drive shaft and an antegrade flow of pressu-
rised flushing fluid into a drive shaft lumen extending
through the drive shaft so that flushing fluid enters the
vessel through at least one luminal opening in the drive
shaft distal to the abrasive element and so that at least
some of the flushing fluid entering the vessel distal to the
abrasive element flows in a retrograde direction over the
abrasive element and the drive shaft to entrain debris
abraded by the abrasive element for removal of said de-
bris from the patient.
[0097] The pressure of the flushing fluid is chosen so
that fluid pressure in the vessel distal to the abrasive
element increases to a level at which a pressure gradient
is generated across the point or region of entry of the
fluid into the vessel. This pressure gradient results in the
generation of retrograde flow of fluid over the drive shaft
to entrain debris abraded by the abrasive element.
[0098] The method preferably includes the step of op-
eratively coupling a fluid supply tube to the proximal end
of the drive shaft lumen prior to initiation of rotation of the
drive shaft and antegrade flow of pressurised flushing
fluid. The coupling of the fluid supply tube to the proximal
end of the drive shaft may be direct or indirect. However,
the longitudinal axis of the fluid supply tube and the drive
shaft are preferably disposed in a coaxial relationship to
each other when coupled so that fluid can flow straight
out of the distal end of the fluid supply tube and into the
proximal end of the drive shaft lumen.

[0099] The step of initiating rotation of the drive shaft
to abrade a stenotic lesion may be undertaken after an
antegrade flow of pressurised flushing fluid has been es-
tablished and, most preferably, after a retrograde flow of
at least a portion of that flushing fluid over the abrasive
element and the drive shaft has been established.
[0100] The method includes the step of advancing a
guidewire into the vessel so that it extends across the
stenotic lesion prior to advancing the flexible, hollow, fluid
impermeable drive shaft over the guidewire, the method
further including the step of withdrawing the guidewire
from the vessel and the drive shaft by pulling it out of the
proximal end of the drive shaft when the abrasive element
has been located adjacent to the stenotic lesion and be-
fore initiating rotation of the drive shaft or antegrade flow
of flushing fluid.
[0101] If the method includes the step of operatively
coupling a fluid supply tube to the proximal end of the
drive shaft lumen, the step of withdrawing the guidewire
from the vessel and the drive shaft is carried out prior to
the step of operatively coupling the fluid supply tube to
the proximal end of the drive shaft lumen.
[0102] The atherectomy device of the present inven-
tion may include a drive shaft sheath that extends over
the drive shaft and terminates proximal to the abrasive
element and which defines an annular lumen around the
drive shaft so that the flushing fluid and debris entrained
in the flushing fluid, that has flowed in a retrograde direc-
tion over the abrasive element and the drive shaft, flows
into the annular lumen in the sheath for removal of said
debris from the patient.
[0103] If the drive shaft sheath includes at least one
additional discrete lumen which is separate to the annular
lumen through which the drive shaft extends the method
may include the step of pumping lubricating fluid in an
antegrade direction along the or each additional discrete
lumen and into the vessel from the distal end of the drive
shaft sheath.
[0104] The annular lumen defined by the sheath may
advantageously be in communication with a suction de-
vice to generate or assist in the generation of retrograde
flow of fluid and debris over the abrasive element so that
said fluid and debris are drawn into the annular lumen in
the sheath from the vessel for removal from the patient.
In this case, the method includes the step of actuating
the suction device after initiating an antegrade flow of
flushing fluid along the drive shaft lumen.
[0105] Alternatively, the suction device may then be in
communication with the separate discrete lumen in the
sheath so that flushing fluid and entrained debris is
sucked into said discrete lumen for removal from the pa-
tient rather than into the annular channel between the
drive shaft and the sheath. Lubricating fluid may then
also be pumped in an antegrade direction through the
annular channel in the sheath, in addition to the flushing
fluid pumped in an antegrade direction through the drive
shaft lumen. The lubricating fluid lubricates the drive shaft
as it rotates within the sheath. Furthermore, the absence
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of debris in the fluid flowing along the annular channel
may be preferable as the presence of the debris may
increase friction between the drive shaft and the sheath.
[0106] The method may also include the step of con-
trolling the flow of lubricating fluid in an antegrade direc-
tion through the annular channel in the sheath and the
suction of fluid through the discrete lumen in the sheath,
so that fluid entering the vessel from the annular channel
in the sheath is drawn into the discrete lumen in the
sheath together with fluid and debris that has flowed in
a retrograde direction over the abrasive element and
which has entered the vessel from the distal end of the
drive shaft, or that portion of the drive shaft which is distal
to the abrasive element.
[0107] If the drive shaft is formed from at least one
helically coiled wire, the method preferably includes the
step of rotating the drive shaft in a direction such that the
outer surface of the helically coiled wire itself at least
partially contributes to generating a retrograde flow of
fluid over the abrasive element and through the annular
channel between the drive shaft and the sheath so that
the need for a source of suction may be eliminated alto-
gether.
[0108] In one embodiment of the invention, the proxi-
mal end of the fluid impermeable drive shaft is operatively
coupled to a flushing fluid supply tube. The longitudinal
axis of the flushing fluid supply tube and the drive shaft
may be disposed in a coaxial relationship to each other
so that flushing fluid can flow straight out of the distal end
of the flushing fluid supply tube and into the proximal end
of the drive shaft lumen.
[0109] According to another aspect of the invention,
there is provided a rotational atherectomy device com-
prising a prime mover for rotating a hollow flexible drive
shaft and a fluid supply line for providing an antegrade
flow of fluid along a lumen of said hollow flexible drive
shaft, the fluid supply line comprising a straight, station-
ary fluid supply tube at its distal end and a flexible fluid
supply tube at its proximal end, at least the distal end
portion of the straight, stationary fluid supply tube being
located inside a hollow shaft of the prime mover, the hol-
low prime mover shaft and the straight, stationary fluid
supply tube being coaxial relative to each other thereby
permitting rotation of the hollow prime mover shaft
around said straight stationary fluid supply tube.
[0110] According to another aspect of the invention,
there is provided a rotational atherectomy device for re-
moving a stenotic lesion from within a vessel of a patient,
the device comprising a rotatable, flexible, hollow drive
shaft having a longitudinal axis of rotation and an abra-
sive element mounted on a region of the drive shaft prox-
imal to its distal end, wherein said region of the drive
shaft which receives the abrasive element has a non-
circular cross section when viewed in a cross-section
which is transverse with respect to the longitudinal and/or
rotational axis of the drive shaft, thereby preventing ro-
tation of the abrasive element relative to the drive shaft.
[0111] In a preferred embodiment, the drive shaft is

fluid impermeable.
[0112] A short region of the drive shaft may comprise
a specially formed seat to receive the abrasive element.
[0113] The present invention also provides a rotational
atherectomy device for removing a stenotic lesion from
within a vessel of a patient, the device comprising a ro-
tatable, flexible, hollow fluid impermeable drive shaft hav-
ing a longitudinal axis of rotation and a symmetric abra-
sive element mounted on a region of the drive shaft prox-
imal to and spaced away from its distal end, characterised
in that the drive shaft also includes two fluid inflatable
support elements, a distal fluid inflatable support element
located at a distal end of the drive shaft and spaced away
from the abrasive element and, a proximal fluid inflatable
support element located proximal to and spaced away
from the abrasive element.
[0114] In a preferred embodiment, the distal and prox-
imal fluid inflatable support elements are equally spaced
from the abrasive element.
[0115] The distal fluid inflatable support element pref-
erably includes at least one inflow opening communicat-
ing a lumen of the fluid impermeable drive shaft with an
interior space of the distal fluid inflatable support element,
said space at least partially defined by a fluid imperme-
able membrane, the at least one inflow opening prefer-
ably having an axis which is perpendicular to a rotational
axis of the fluid impermeable drive shaft.
[0116] In an embodiment of the invention, the distal
fluid inflatable support element includes at least one out-
flow opening communicating the interior space of the dis-
tal fluid inflatable support element with a vascular space
within the vessel of the patient. The at least one outflow
opening is preferably located in a portion of the fluid im-
permeable membrane which tapers inwards and faces
rearwards towards the abrasive element when the distal
fluid inflatable support element is inflated. Advanta-
geously, the distal fluid inflatable support element is con-
figured to convert a flow of fluid in an antegrade direction
along the fluid impermeable drive shaft to a retrograde
flow of fluid around the fluid impermeable drive shaft and
its abrasive element.
[0117] In a preferred embodiment, the proximal inflat-
able support element includes at least one inflow opening
communicating a lumen of the fluid impermeable drive
shaft with an interior space of the proximal fluid inflatable
support element, said space at least partially defined by
a fluid impermeable membrane.
[0118] The present invention further provides a rota-
tional atherectomy device for removing a stenotic lesion
from within a vessel of a patient, the device comprising
a rotatable, flexible, hollow fluid impermeable drive shaft
having a longitudinal axis of rotation and an eccentric
abrasive element mounted on a region of the drive shaft
proximal to and spaced away from its distal end, charac-
terised in that the drive shaft also includes two fluid in-
flatable counterweights, a distal fluid inflatable counter-
weight located at a distal end of the drive shaft and
spaced away from the abrasive element and, a proximal
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fluid inflatable counterweight located proximal to and
spaced away from the abrasive element.
[0119] Preferably, the distal and proximal fluid inflata-
ble counterweights are equally spaced from the abrasive
element.
[0120] In a preferred embodiment, the distal fluid in-
flatable counterweight includes at least one inflow open-
ing communicating a lumen of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft with an interior space of the distal fluid inflat-
able counterweight, said space at least partially defined
by a fluid impermeable membrane, the at least one inflow
opening has an axis which is perpendicular to a rotational
axis of the fluid impermeable drive shaft.
[0121] The distal fluid inflatable counterweight in-
cludes at least one outflow opening communicating the
interior space of the distal fluid inflatable counterweight
with a vascular space within the vessel of the patient, the
at least one outflow opening preferably being located in
a portion of the fluid impermeable membrane which ta-
pers inwards and faces rearwards towards the abrasive
element when the distal fluid inflatable counterweight is
inflated.
[0122] The distal fluid inflatable counterweight is ad-
vantageously configured to convert a flow of fluid in an
antegrade direction along the fluid impermeable drive
shaft to a retrograde flow of fluid around the fluid imper-
meable drive shaft and its abrasive element.
[0123] In a preferred embodiment, the proximal fluid
inflatable counterweight includes at least one inflow
opening communicating a lumen of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft with an interior space of the proximal inflatable
counterweight, said space at least partially defined by a
fluid impermeable membrane.
[0124] Preferably, a centre of mass of each of the in-
flated distal and proximal fluid inflatable counterweights
is located in the same plane as a centre of mass of the
eccentric abrasive element, but diametrically opposite
with respect to the rotational axis of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft.
[0125] Embodiments of the invention will now be de-
scribed, by way of example only, in conjunction with the
following drawings, in which:

FIGURE 1 is a sectional side elevation of a portion
of a blood vessel containing a stenotic lesion and in
which a guidewire is located;

FIGURE 2 is a side sectional view of the portion of
the blood vessel and guidewire shown in Figure 1
and illustrating a side sectional view of a rotational
atherectomy device which has been advanced over
the guidewire until an abrasive element mounted on
the drive shaft is located adjacent to the stenotic le-
sion, the guidewire being shown advanced distally
further along the vessel;

FIGURE 2I to FIGURE 2V show various enlarged
cross-sectional views along the length of the drive

shaft shown in Figure 2 to primarily illustrate that the
outer layer of the drive shaft is a monofibre or mul-
tifibre metal coil;

FIGURE 3 is the same view of Figure 2 showing with-
drawal and removal of the guidewire from the vessel
and the drive shaft before rotation thereof;

FIGURE 4A is the same view as Figure 2 and Figure
3 but with the guidewire removed from the rotational
atherectomy device and a straight stationary fluid
supply tube advanced into the rigid, hollow, bearing
supported shaft and the proximal end section of the
flexible drive shaft, the flushing fluid is being pumped
in an antegrade direction into the lumen of the fluid
impermeable drive shaft and retrograde flow of at
least a portion of the flushing fluid around the abra-
sive element has been established;

FIGURE 4B is similar to Figure 4A, except that it
illustrates that a supply of compressed gas to the
turbine has been intitated in order to initiate rotation
of the drive shaft and the abrasive element;

FIGURE 5A is similar to Figure 4A, except that the
fluid supply tube has been introduced only into the
hollow, rigid, bearing supported shaft;

FIGURE 5B is similar to Figure 4B except that the
fluid supply tube has been introduced only into the
hollow, rigid, bearing supported shaft;

FIGURE 5BI to FIGURE 5BIII is a series of drawings
to show how the rotating abrasive element of the
atherectomy device of the invention shown in Figure
5 is repeatedly moved across the stenotic lesion in
distal and proximal directions to remove a thin layer
of stenotic lesion with each pass of the abrasive el-
ement across the stenotic lesion;

FIGURE 6A is similar to Figure 5A except that it il-
lustrates the use of a multi-lumen drive shaft sheath;

FIGURE 6B is similar to Figure 5B, except that it
illustrates the use of a multi-lumen drive shaft sheath;

FIGURE 7 is substantially similar to Figure 6B, ex-
cept that it illustrates an inflatable element located
at or near the distal end of the drive shaft sheath;

FIGURES 7I to FIGURE 7III is a series of drawings
to show how the rotating abrasive element of the
atherectomy device of the invention shown in Figure
7 is repeatedly moved across the stenotic lesion in
distal and proximal directions to remove a thin layer
of stenotic lesion with each pass of the abrasive el-
ement across the stenotic lesion;
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FIGURE 8A illustrates, in a longitudinal cross-sec-
tion, the attachment of the flushing fluid supply tube
coupling member to the bearing support housing;

FIGURE 8B is similar to Figure 8A, except that it
illustrates a different design of the flushing fluid sup-
ply tube coupling member and its attachment to the
bearing support housing;

FIGURE 9A is similar to figure 8A, except that it il-
lustrates an optical rotational speed sensing mech-
anism for determining the rotational speed of the
drive shaft;

FIGURE 9B is similar to Figure 8B, except that it
illustrates an optical rotational speed sensing mech-
anism for determining the rotational speed of the
drive shaft;

FIGURES 10 to 12 illustrate alternative means for
connecting the flushing fluid supply tube to the rigid,
hollow, bearing supported shaft, the flushing fluid
supply tube in this embodiment being rotatable to-
gether with the rigid, hollow, bearing supported shaft
by a prime mover which is remotely located with re-
spect to the flushing fluid supply tube and the bearing
support housing, the flushing fluid being pumped into
the flushing fluid supply tube by a centrifugal pump(s)
of one or more design;

FIGURE 13A illustrates an enlarged side-sectional
view of a portion of the distal end section of the fluid
impermeable drive shaft showing the abrasive ele-
ment mounted thereon, the fluid impermeable lining
of the drive shaft extending distally proximal to the
distal end of the drive shaft and distal to the abrasive
element;

FIGURE 13B is similar to Figure 13A, except that
the fluid impermeable lining of the drive shaft termi-
nates distally in an area corresponding to the location
of the abrasive element;

FIGURE 14 is similar to Figure 13B, except that it
shows a modified abrasive element;

FIGURES 15 to 16C illustrate two types of abrasive
elements together with two types of mounting of said
abrasive elements around the distal end section of
the fluid impermeable drive shaft;

FIGURE 17A illustrates, in a longitudinal cross sec-
tion, the distal end portion of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft with two support elements mounted
around the drive shaft on either side of the abrasive
element, both elements being spaced away from the
abrasive element;

FIGURE 17B is similar to Figure 17A except that it
illustrates how the support elements allow the bias-
ing of the abrasive element towards the inner curva-
ture of a curved vessel to be treated;

FIGURE 18A is similar to Figure 17A except that it
illustrates that the distal support element is formed
by the fluid impermeable membrane whilst the prox-
imal support element is solid;

FIGURE 18AI is a cross sectional view through the
distal inflatable element shown in Figure 18A prior
to inflation, the distal inflatable element having a
small crossing diameter by being made out of furled
or folded non-stretchable membrane;

FIGURE 18AII is a cross sectional view through the
abrasive element shown in Figure 18A and illustrates
its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 18AIII is a cross sectional view through the
proximal solid support element and illustrates its fix-
ation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 18B is similar to Figure 18A, except that
the inflatable distal support element has been inflat-
ed and the direction of flow of flushing fluid is
changed from antegrade to retrograde as it passes
from the lumen of the drive shaft into the vessel
through the distal inflatable support element;

FIGURES 18BI is a cross sectional view through the
inflated inflatable element shown in Figure 18B and
illustrates how fluid pressure maintains inflatable el-
ement in a distended state;

FIGURE 18BII is a cross sectional view through the
abrasive element shown in Figure 18B and illustrates
its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 18BIII is a cross sectional view through the
proximal solid support element shown in Figure 18B
and illustrates its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 18C is similar to Figure 17A, except that it
illustrates inflatable support elements formed by the
fluid impermeable membrane;

FIGURE 18CI is a cross sectional view through the
distal inflatable element shown in Figure 18C prior
to inflation, the distal inflatable element having a
small crossing diameter by being made out of furled
or folded non-stretchable membrane;

FIGURE 18CII is a cross sectional view through the
abrasive element shown in Figure 18C and illustrates
its fixation on the drive shaft;
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FIGURE 18CIII is a cross sectional view through is
a cross sectional view through the proximal inflatable
element shown in Figure 18C prior to inflation, the
proximal inflatable element having a small crossing
diameter by being made out of furled or folded non-
stretchable membrane;

FIGURE 18D is similar to Figure 18C, except that it
illustrates that both distal and proximal inflatable sup-
port elements being inflated;

FIGURE 18DI is a cross sectional view through the
distal inflated inflatable elements shown in Figure
18D and illustrates how fluid pressure maintains the
distal inflatable element in a distended state;

FIGURE 18DII is a cross sectional view through the
abrasive element shown in Figure 18D and illustrates
its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 18DIII is a cross sectional view through the
proximal inflated inflatable element shown in Figure
18D and illustrates how fluid pressure maintains the
proximal inflatable element in a distended state;

FIGURE 18E is similar to Figure 18D, except that it
illustrates the use of the fluid inflatable support ele-
ments and advantage of establishing retrograde
flushing fluid flow through an opening(s) in a distal
fluid inflatable support element;

FIGURE 18EI is an enlarged view of a portion of the
inflatable element shown in Figure 18E showing that
the membrane of the distal inflatable element is in
contact with the inner surface of the outer curvature
of the vessel;

FIGURE 18EII is an enlarged view of a portion of the
device shown in Figure 18E to illustrates how rotating
abrasive element is biased to and preferentially re-
moves stenotic tissue along inner curvature of the
treated vessel;

FIGURE 18EIII is an enlarged view of a portion of the
proximal inflatable element shown in Figure 18E
showing that the membrane of the proximal inflatable
element is in contact with the inner surface of the
outer curvature of the vessel;

FIGURE 18F is similar to Figure 18E, except that it
illustrates a bias provided to the abrasive element
by a magnetic force or forces, illustrated by arrows
marked "MF";

FIGURE 19A is similar to Figure 18A, except that it
illustrates eccentrically mounted abrasive element
and a fluid inflatable distal counterweight while prox-
imal counterweight is solid;

FIGURE 19AI is a cross sectional view through the
distal inflatable counterweight shown in Figure 19A
prior to inflation, the distal inflatable counterweight
having a small crossing diameter by being made out
of furled or folded non-stretchable membrane;

FIGURE 19AII is a cross sectional view through the
eccentric abrasive element shown in Figure 19A and
illustrates its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 19AIII is a cross sectional view through the
proximal solid counterweight and illustrates its fixa-
tion on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 19B is similar to Figure 19A, except that
the inflatable distal support counterweight has been
inflated and the direction of flow of flushing fluid is
changed from antegrade to retrograde as it passes
from the lumen of the drive shaft into the vessel
through the distal inflatable counterweight;

FIGURES 19BI is a cross sectional view through the
inflated inflatable counterweight shown in Figure
19B and illustrates how fluid pressure maintains the
distal inflatable counterweight in a distended state;

FIGURE 19BII is a cross sectional view through the
eccentric abrasive element shown in Figure 19B and
illustrates its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 19BIII is a cross sectional view through the
proximal solid counterweight shown in Figure 19B
and illustrates its fixation on the drive shaft;

FIGURE 19C shows a fluid impermeable drive shaft
with eccentric abrasive element and fluid inflatable
distal and proximal counterweights both of which are
shown in a deflated state;

FIGURE 19D is similar to Figure 19C, except that
the fluid inflatable counterweights are both shown in
an inflated state. It also shows how the direction of
fluid flow is changed from antegrade to retrograde
as it passes from the drive shaft lumen into the vessel
through the distal inflatable counterweight;

FIGURE 19E shows advancement of the fluid imper-
meable drive shaft having inflatable counterweights
across the stenotic lesion to be treated;

FIGURE 19F illustrates the device shown in Figure
19D being rotated and curved by centrifugal forces
created by rotating eccentric abrasive element and
rotating counterweights;

FIGURE 20A shows rounded radiopaque markers
disposed within the fluid inflatable support elements;
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FIGURE 20B is similar to Figure 20A, except that it
shows the fluid inflatable element being inflated and
rounded radiopaque markers disposed within the flu-
id inflatable support elements being moved in a ra-
dially outward direction within the fluid inflatable sup-
port elements by centrifugal forces generated by the
rotating drive shaft;

FIGURE 21A shows radiopaque markers disposed
within the fluid inflatable counterweights;

FIGURE 21B, illustrates the use of the device similar
to that shown in Figure 19F but having rounded ra-
diopaque markers disposed within the fluid inflatable
counterweights;

FIGURE 22 is similar to Figure 20B, except that the
distal fluid inflatable support element has one or
more additional openings for providing antegrade
flow of flushing fluid through said openings out of the
fluid inflated distal support element;

FIGURE 23 is similar to Figure 22, except that it
shows an eccentric abrasive element and eccentric
counterweights, the distal fluid inflatable counter-
weight having one or more additional openings for
providing antegrade flow of flushing fluid through
said openings out of the fluid inflated distal counter-
weight;

FIGURE 24A to Figure 25B show how proximal fluid
inflatable support elements or counterweights may
be formed by a fluid impermeable membrane extend-
ing along said proximal support elements or coun-
terweights only around the torque transmitting layer
of the drive shaft; and

FIGURE 26A to FIGURE 27 are generally similar to
Figures 24A to Figures 25B and illustrate formation
of circumferential inwardly distendable lip at the dis-
tal end of the distal inflatable support element or
counterweight.

[0126] Although the invention will be described prima-
rily with reference to atherectomy procedures in coronary
or peripheral arteries, it will be appreciated that the device
according to the invention can also be used for the treat-
ment of stenosis in coronary bypass grafts as well as for
the treatment of restenosis. The device may also be use-
ful for treatment of in-stent restenosis as well as for re-
storing patency of arteriovenous shunts, particularly
shunts formed from expanded polytetrafluoroethylene.
[0127] Reference is made to "distal" and "proximal"
ends and to flow of fluid in an "antegrade" and "retro-
grade" direction. For the avoidance of doubt, and for the
purpose of this specification, the distal end is considered
to refer to the end of the device which is inserted into the
vessel in the body of the patient and the proximal end is

the end of the device which remains outside the body of
the patient and is connected to a handle assembly for
both rotating and longitudinally moving the drive shaft
within the treated vessel. Antegrade flow refers to a di-
rection of flow from the proximal towards the distal end
of the device. Similarly, retrograde flow refers to a direc-
tion of flow in the opposite direction, i.e. from the distal
to the proximal end of the device.
[0128] Figure 1 illustrates a side sectional view of a
portion of a blood vessel 1 which has been partially oc-
cluded by the presence of a stenotic lesion 2. Blood flow
along the treated vessel is illustrated by blood cells BC
in figures 1,2 and 3. Such stenotic lesion 2 in the patient’s
vessel has to be treated and may be partially or wholly
removed using the rotational atherectomy device accord-
ing to any one of the embodiments of the invention. Once
the location of the stenotic lesion has been ascertained
and a decision to use the atherectomy device of the in-
vention is made, then a conventional guidewire 3 is
placed, using conventional angioplasty techniques, in the
vessel 1 to be treated. As shown in Figure 1, the guidewire
3 is placed across the stenotic lesion 2 and its distal end
3a is located in the vessel 1 distally to the stenotic lesion
2. The proximal end of the guidewire 3 extends proximally
out of the patient’s body.
[0129] Once the distal end 3a of the guidewire 3 has
been located in the appropriate position distal to the sten-
otic lesion 2, the distal end 4 of a flexible hollow drive
shaft 5 is advanced over the proximal end of the
guidewire 3 protruding from the patient and is tracked
over the guidewire 3 until an abrasive element 6, mounted
on the drive shaft 5 a short distance proximal to the distal
end 4 of the drive shaft 5, is situated close to the stenotic
lesion 2 to be abraded. The drive shaft 5 is shown in this
position in Figure 2.
[0130] In the conventional rotational atheretomy (an-
gioplasty) device produced by Boston Scientific Corpo-
ration of Massachusets, USA and, in the orbital atherec-
tomy device produced by Cardiovascular Systems, Inc.
of Minnesota, USA, the flexible hollow drive shaft is
formed from at least one helically coiled wire, and is dis-
posed within a lumen of a hollow tubular sheath (drive
shaft sheath) which extends around the hollow drive
shaft. In these devices, flushing fluid is pumped into an
annular lumen formed between the drive shaft and the
sheath surrounding it. The flushing fluid is then able to
flow between adjacent turns of said helically coiled wires
from the annular lumen of the drive shaft sheath into the
lumen of the hollow drive shaft and vice-versa.
[0131] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the
flexible hollow drive shaft is formed from at least one
helically coiled wire 55 and the fluid impervious mem-
brane 7 which prevents flow of fluid out from a lumen of
the drive shaft between adjacent turns of said helically
coiled wire. In one such embodiment shown in Figure
13A, the fluid impervious membrane 7 terminates distally
proximal to the distal end of the drive shaft 5 but distal
to the abrasive element 6 to allow the flow of fluid between
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adjacent turns of said helically coiled wire 55 from the
drive shaft lumen 5a into a portion of the vessel which is
located distal to the abrasive element. In this embodi-
ment, the luminal openings in the drive shaft 5 are formed
by the space or spaces between the turns of the coiled
wire or wires 55 through which fluid may pass from the
drive shaft lumen 5a into said portion of the vessel which
is located distal to the abrasive element 6.
[0132] FIGURE 2I to FIGURE 2V show various en-
larged cross-sectional views along the length of the drive
shaft shown in Figure 2 to primarily illustrate that the outer
layer of the drive shaft 5 is a monofibre or multifibre metal
coil 55.
[0133] Figures 13B and 14 show that the fluid imper-
vious membrane 7 may terminate within the abrasive el-
ement 6. In this case, the entire portion of the drive shaft
or that portion of the drive shaft 5 which is proximal to
the abrasive element 6 has to be fluid impermeable,
thereby preventing flushing fluid pumped along the fluid
impermeable drive shaft lumen 5a from being transmitted
through the wall of the drive shaft into a portion of the
vessel which is located proximal to the abrasive element.
[0134] The fluid impervious membrane may line the
inside of the hollow drive shaft or, as shown in Figure
17B, the fluid impervious membrane 7 may cover the
outside of the drive shaft 5.
[0135] Figures 2 through 7 and Figures 17A and 17B
show that the whole of the drive shaft may be fluid im-
permeable, in which case the luminal opening is the
opening at the distal end 4 of the fluid impermeable drive
shaft 5.
[0136] In the most preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, the torque transmitting layer of the drive shaft 5 is
formed from multiple helically coiled wires 55 to give the
drive shaft longitudinal flexibility and torsional rigidity
which is required to enable it to be advanced through the
patient’s often tortuous arteries to reach the stenotic le-
sion 2 and to enable the drive shaft to be rotated at very
high speeds without breaking.
[0137] Although the torque transmitting layer of the
drive shaft 5 is preferably formed from at least one heli-
cally coiled wire, it is also envisaged that the drive shaft
5 could be formed without use of helically coiled wire(s)
from a fluid impervious material or combination of mate-
rials or material layers which have sufficient longitudinal
flexibility and torsional rigidity to cope with the forces that
are applied to the drive shaft 5 during rotation.
[0138] As illustrated in Figure 2, the abrasive element
6 takes the form of a rounded eccentric mass positioned
a short distance proximal to the distal end 4 of the drive
shaft 5. As illustrated in Figures 13A onwards, the abra-
sive element 6 may be circular, oval or may have another
shape in longitudinal cross-section and have an aperture
6a therein to enable it to be located around, the drive
shaft 5. In many of the preferred embodiments, and re-
gardless of the shape of the abrasive elements 6, its cen-
tre of mass is not coaxial with the longitudinal and/or ro-
tational axis Y-Y of the drive shaft 5. The eccentricity of

the mass of the abrasive element 6 causes it to orbit
around the rotational axis Y-Y of the drive shaft 5 to create
an opening in the stenotic lesion 2 which has a diameter
much larger than the diameter of the abrasive element 6
itself. Figures 17A, 17B and many of the other Figures
illustrate an abrasive element 6 mounted concentrically
on the drive shaft 5. Certain advantages of concentrically
mounting the abrasive elements 6 on the drive shaft 5
will be explained in more detail below.
[0139] If the centre of mass of the abrasive element 6
is offset from the longitudinal rotational axis of the drive
shaft 5, then a pair of counterweights 8a,8b also having
their centres of mass offset from the longitudinal or rota-
tional axis of the drive shaft 5 may be mounted or other-
wise formed on the drive shaft 5. Most preferably, such
counterweights 8a,8b are spaced from and located on
either side of the abrasive element 6, as shown in Figure
2. The centre of mass of each counterweight 8a,8b is
located in the same longitudinal plane as the centre of
mass of the abrasive element 6 and diametrically oppo-
site to the centre of mass of the abrasive element 6 with
respect to the longitudinal axis of the drive shaft 5. In a
preferred embodiment, the centre of mass of the, or each,
counterweight 8a,8b is separated from the centre of mass
of the abrasive element 6 by an angle of 180 degrees
around the longitudinal axis of the drive shaft 5.
[0140] Although the counterweights 8a,8b shown in
Figures 2 through 7 can be formed integrally with the
drive shaft 5, it is preferable that, in these embodiments,
they are formed separately to the drive shaft 5 and con-
nected to it using adhesive or the like.
[0141] In at least one preferred embodiment, the abra-
sive element 6 is attached to a waisted portion 10 of the
drive shaft 5, i.e. a part of the drive shaft 5 which has a
smaller outer diameter than the remainder of the distal
end portion of the drive shaft 5. Such an arrangement is
illustrated in Figures 13B and Figure 14. Figures 13B and
14 also show the lining 7 terminating at the waisted por-
tion 10 of the drive shaft 5, i.e. at the point at which the
abrasive element 6 is located on the drive shaft 5. Alter-
natively, the drive shaft 5 may exhibit at least one region
9 of increased diameter over a portion of its length close
to its distal end. A circumferential groove, depression,
seat or saddle 100 may be formed in the centre of the
increased diameter region 9 and the abrasive element 6
may be located in this circumferential groove or seat 100
and so may be prevented from moving in a longitudinal
or axial direction along the drive shaft 5. This arrange-
ment is illustrated in Figure 15 and 16. Each end section
9a,9b of the increased diameter region 9 of the drive shaft
5 may exhibit a gradual change in diameter along such
end sections 9a, 9b located distally and proximally to the
distal and proximal ends of the seat 100. The gradual
change in the outer diameter of the drive shaft 5 from a
smaller diameter to an increased diameter along its in-
creased diameter region 9 is preferable so that a sudden
step change in the diameter of the drive shaft 5 can be
avoided. A similar waisted portion 10 or seat 100 may be
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formed in the drive shaft 5 to mount at least one of the
counterweights 8 to the drive shaft 5.
[0142] Figures 15A and 16A taken along lines X-X of
Figure 15 and 16 show that a drive shaft 5 in the area of
circumferential groove or seat 100 has a circular cross-
section. Such circular cross-section of the drive shaft in
the area of the circumferential groove or seat 100 may
require special bonding of the abrasive element 6 to the
drive shaft 5 in the area of the groove or seat 100 in order
to prevent rotation of the abrasive element around the
drive shaft 5.
[0143] To prevent rotation of the abrasive element 6
around the drive shaft 5, the drive shaft 5 may have a
non-circular transverse cross-section (i.e. oval) along at
least the length of the circumferential groove or seat 100
around which the abrasive element 6 is located. The ap-
erture 6a in the abrasive element 6 may also have a
matching non-circular transverse cross-section, as
shown in the transverse cross-sectional representations
of Figures 15B and 16B taken along lines X-X of Figure
15 and 16. Preferably, the drive shaft 5 has a non-circular,
i.e. oval, transverse cross-section along a substantial
length of the increased diameter region 9. The waisted
portions 10 shown in Figures 13A. 13B and 14 may also
be formed non-circular in transverse cross-section so as
to prevent rotation of the abrasive element 6 or counter-
weights 8a,8b around the drive shaft 5.
[0144] In general any abrasive element 6, any coun-
terweight 8a,8b or any support element(s) 508 may also
have aperture(s) (opening(s)) with non-circular trans-
verse cross-section(s) and may be mounted around the
portion(s) of the drive shaft 5 which are formed with
matching non-circular transverse cross-section(s) in or-
der to prevent rotation of these elements around the drive
shaft 5.
[0145] In the most preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, the abrasive element 6 is spaced away from the
distal end of the drive shaft 5 by a distance of not less
than about 3mm and not more than about 60mm.
[0146] The drive shaft 5 is slideably received within a
tubular sheath 12 that is advanced into the vessel 1 to-
gether with the drive shaft 5. Proximally, the drive shaft
sheath 12 is connected to the sheath support housing
13. Distally, the drive shaft sheath 12 terminates proximal
to the proximal counterweight 8b, as shown in Figures 2
through 7.
[0147] Figure 17B shows sheath 12 terminating distally
proximal to the proximal support element 508b. The
sheath 12 may also terminate proximal to the abrasive
element itself if the drive shaft does not have a counter-
weight or support element located proximal to the support
element. Figure 17B shows that a radiopaque ring or
marker 512 may be placed near the distal end of the drive
shaft sheath 12.
[0148] Proximal end portion of the sheath 12 has at
least one wall opening 16a, which is used to communi-
cate the lumen 23 in the sheath with conduit 14a and
thereby enable fluid to be pumped into or drained from

the lumen 23 of the sheath 12.
[0149] Figures 2 through 7 show that the lumen 23 of
the sheath 12 is in communication with the conduit 14a
via the wall opening 16a in the sheath and fluid port 15a,
which is formed in the drive shaft sheath support housing
13. It is also envisaged that the wall opening(s) 16a in
the sheath for communicating the lumen 23 with conduit
14a may be located more distally along the sheath 12
and distally to the drive shaft sheath support housing 13,
thereby reducing the amount of fluid that may be spilt
into the housing 13 from the proximal end 12b of the
sheath 12. The fluid opening or port 15b is formed in the
wall of the housing 13 to drain such spilt fluid from the
housing 13 through the conduit 14b. The lumen 23 in the
sheath is an annular lumen defined by the space between
the inner diameter of the sheath 12 and the outer diam-
eter of the drive shaft 5. The conduit 14a may be con-
nected to a pump or suction device or to a peristaltic
pump which can function as a pump or a suction device
depending on the direction of rotation of its rollers. The
conduit 14b may be connected to a suction device and
a peristaltic pump may be used for such purpose. Neither
pump(s) nor suction device(s) which may move fluids
along the conduits 14a and 14b are shown. Potential ad-
vantages of using such pump(s) or suction device(s) will
be explained below.
[0150] Figure 14 shows, in longitudinal cross-section,
the eccentric abrasive element 6 with convex outer sur-
face 6b and inner surface 6c, the convex inner surface
6c being located within the waisted portion 10 of the drive
shaft. Transition from convex outer surface 6b to convex
inner surface 6c in any of the abrasive elements 6 is
preferably rounded both distally and proximally. Exam-
ples of such rounded transitional zones between outer
and inner surfaces of the abrasive elements 6 are illus-
trated by the oval or ovoid longitudinal cross-sections of
the abrasive elements 6 shown in Figures 14, 16 and
16C.
[0151] Figure 15 illustrates that at least one of two lon-
gitudinal cross-sections of the eccentric abrasive ele-
ment 6 is circular, when such cross-section(s) are taken
along any longitudinal plane which includes the longitu-
dinal (rotational) axis Y-Y of the drive shaft 5.
[0152] The non-circular longitudinal cross-sections of
the abrasive element 6 shown in Figures 16 and 16C
illustrate that in the preferred embodiment of the inven-
tion, both the outer surface 6b and the inner surface 6c
of the abrasive element 6 are convex. The convex inner
surface 6c of the abrasive element 6 is located within the
circumferential concave groove or seat 100 of the outer
surface of the drive shaft 5.
[0153] The proximal end of the flexible fluid imperme-
able drive shaft 5 extends proximally beyond the proximal
end 12b of the sheath 12 and through the rigid hollow
bearing supported shaft 18 located within the bearing
support housing 16 which is slideably received within
drive shaft sheath support housing 13. The prime mover
may be comprised by at least one turbine 17 mounted
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on a rigid hollow bearing supported shaft 18 which is
connected to the flexible drive shaft 5 for rotation together
with the flexible drive shaft 5. The rigid hollow shaft 18
is supported by bearings 19 mounted to the bearing sup-
port housing 16. The turbine 17 is located within the hous-
ing 16 so that its axis of rotation is substantially at a right
angle to a gas supply port 20 extending radially from the
wall of the housing 16 and to which a gas supply conduit
21 may be connected so that, when air or other gas is
supplied under pressure through the gas supply conduit
21 and through the gas supply port 20 into the housing
16, it impinges on the turbine 17 causing the turbine 17,
and the flexible drive shaft 5 to which it is operatively
connected, to rotate relative to the housing 16 and to the
sheath 12 mounted to the drive shaft sheath support
housing 13.
[0154] It is envisages that an electric motor can also
be used as a prime mover. In this case, the rigid hollow
shaft 18 may serve as a shaft of the electric motor. It is
also possible to mount a gear on the rigid hollow bearing
supported shaft 18 and through such gear connect shaft
18 to a gear or gearbox of the electric motor.
[0155] The bearing support housing 16 is slideably re-
ceived within the sheath support housing 13 to enable
longitudinal movements of housing 16 relative to the
sheath support housing 13 in the directions of arrow "C"
in Figure 2, so that the drive shaft 5 may be moved in a
longitudinal or axial direction further into or out of the
sheath 12 to cause the abrasive element 6 to come into
contact with and abrade the stenotic lesion 2 during treat-
ment. A flexible fluid supply hose 31 is connected to the
proximal end portion of the fluid supply tube 22 for sup-
plying flushing fluid from a remotely located source of
pressurised flushing fluid (not shown) through the fluid
supply tube 22 and into the drive shaft 5. It is possible to
use commercially available or modified angiographic
contrast injection system(s) as a source of pressurised
fluid.
[0156] Furthermore, it is envisages that more than one
source of pressurised fluid may be utilised for supplying
pressurised flushing fluid into fluid supply tube 22 and
fluid impermeable drive shaft 5. It is possible to use the
syringe of almost any angiographic contrast injection sys-
tem for supplying pressurised flushing fluid such as saline
solution or liquid contrast material at very high pressure
just before, during and immediately after rotation of the
drive shaft 5 and use another source of pressurised flush-
ing fluid (i.e. peristaltic pump) to ensure relatively slow
flow of flushing fluid through the fluid supply tube 22 and,
along the fluid impermeable drive shaft at a relatively low
fluid pressure during time intervals when retrograde flow
of flushing fluid around the abrasive element 6 is not pro-
vided by pumping fluid at very high pressure using the
syringe of the angiographic contrast system.
[0157] Some angiographic contrast injection systems
already incorporate two sources of fluid pressure as de-
scribed above. At least one such contrast fluid injection
system is commercially available from Assist Medical

Systems Inc. of Eden Prarie, Minnesota, USA. It is also
envisaged to connect in parallel two or more commer-
cially available angiographic contrast injection systems
in order to ensure that total syringe volume of the contrast
injection systems is sufficient for safe operation of the
rotational atherectomy device of the invention.
[0158] Figures 5a through 7 show a modified embod-
iment of the coupling of the flexible, hollow, fluid imper-
meable drive shaft 5 to the rigid, hollow, bearing support-
ed shaft 18. In this embodiment, the drive shaft 5 does
not extend proximally throughout the entire length of the
bearing supported shaft 18, and only the proximal end
portion of the flexible, hollow, fluid impermeable drive
shaft 5 is coupled to a distal end portion of the rigid, hol-
low, bearing supported shaft 18 so that the drive shaft 5
rotates when the rigid, hollow, bearing supported shaft
18 is rotated. In this embodiment, the rigid hollow bearing
supported shaft 18 slideable receives, through its distal
end, the flushing fluid supply tube 22 therein to enable
flushing fluid to be supplied from a source of pressurised
flushing fluid through the fluid supply tube 22 and the
rigid hollow, bearing supported shaft 18 into the flexible
fluid impermeable drive shaft 5.
[0159] The rigid, hollow, bearing supported shaft 18
can freely rotate around a straight stationary fluid supply
tube 22 coaxially received within it through its proximal
end, thereby forming a rotatable fluid supply coupling be-
tween these two elements to facilitate the straight forward
flow of flushing fluid from the distal end of the stationary
fluid supply tube 22 into the rotatable hollow bearing sup-
ported shaft 18 and into the proximal end of the fluid
impermeable drive shaft lumen 5a. Therefore, the
present invention also provides a rotational atherectomy
device that comprises a prime mover for rotating a hollow
flexible drive shaft and, a fluid supply line for providing
an antegrade flow of fluid along a lumen of said hollow
flexible drive shaft. The fluid supply line may comprise a
straight, stationary fluid supply tube at its distal end and
a flexible fluid supply tube at its proximal end with at least
the distal end portion of the straight, stationary fluid sup-
ply tube being located inside a hollow shaft of the prime
mover. The hollow prime mover shaft and the straight,
stationary hollow supply tube are coaxial relative to each
other to permit rotation of the hollow prime mover shaft
around said straight stationary fluid supply tube.
[0160] In another embodiment, illustrated in Figure 8A,
the rigid, hollow, bearing supported shaft 118 extends
directly through the bearings 119 within the housing 116
and is mounted for rotation with respect to the housing
116. At least one gas turbine 117 is mounted on the rigid
hollow bearing supported shaft 118 to facilitate rotation
of the rigid hollow shaft 118 relative to the housing 116,
as explained above. The proximal end 118a of the rigid
hollow bearing supported shaft 118 terminates shortly
after emerging from the proximal bearing 119 and widens
out to form a funnel shaped mouth 130. A fluid supply
tube 122 is removably inserted into the proximal end por-
tion of the hollow bearing supported shaft 118, facilitated
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by the funnel shaped mouth 130. The fluid supply tube
122 remains stationary with respect to the hollow bearing
supported shaft 118 and the flexible fluid impermeable
drive shaft 5 (not shown in Figure 8A), which is opera-
tively connected to the distal end portion of the hollow
bearing supported shaft 118 and rotates together with it.
In this embodiment, the rigid hollow bearing supported
shaft 118 rotates around the stationary fluid supply tube
122 thereby forming a rotatable flushing fluid supply cou-
pling comprising these two elements and facilitating the
flow of flushing fluid in a straight forward direction from
the distal end of the stationary fluid supply tube 122 di-
rectly into the rotatable hollow bearing supported shaft
118 and into the proximal end of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft lumen 5a (not shown in Figure 8A). The flow
of flushing fluid in a straight forward direction from the
distal end of the stationary fluid supply tube 122 into the
hollow bearings supported shaft 118 and/or fluid imper-
meable drive shaft 5 is indicated by arrows "A" in Figures
4A through 9 and many of the other Figures. A flexible
fluid supply hose 131 is connected to the proximal end
portion 133 of the fluid supply tube 122 for supplying
flushing fluid from a remotely located source of pressu-
rised flushing fluid (not shown).
[0161] Figure 8A also shows a fluid supply tube cou-
pling member 135 which is mounted on the fluid supply
tube 122. The fluid supply tube 122 extends through its
coupling member 135. The coupling member 135 be-
comes releasably attached to the bearing support hous-
ing 116 after the fluid supply tube 122 has been received
into the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft 118. It will
be appreciated that the coupling member 135 cannot be
properly connected to the bearing support housing 116
unless the fluid supply tube 122 has been properly in-
serted into the hollow bearing supported shaft 118. This
ensures that the fluid supply tube 122 is correctly inserted
into the hollow bearing supported shaft 118.
[0162] It will be appreciated that the outer diameter of
the fluid supply tube 122 is smaller than the inner diam-
eter of the hollow bearing supported shaft 118 and the
hollow bearing supported shaft 118 has a larger inner
diameter than the outer diameter of the flexible drive shaft
5. In one embodiment, the inner diameter of the rigid
hollow bearing supported shaft 118 may be substantially
larger than the outer diameter of the flexible drive shaft
5 and a special interconnecting element (not shown) may
be needed to operatively connect the distal end portion
of the hollow bearing supported shaft 118 to the proximal
end portion of the flexible drive shaft 5. The smaller the
clearance between the outer diameter of the fluid supply
tube 122 and the inner diameter of the rigid hollow bear-
ing supported shaft 118, the better the ratio between the
amount of fluid that flows in a straight forward direction
into the fluid impermeable lumen 5a of the flexible drive
shaft 5 and the amount of fluid that flows in a retrograde
direction through the annular space between the fluid
supply tube 122 and the hollow bearing supported shaft
118. The retrograde flow of fluid along the annular space

between the stationary fluid supply tube 122 and the ro-
tatable hollow prime mover shaft 118 substantially reduc-
es potential friction between them and allows the hollow,
bearing supported shaft 118 to rotate freely around the
fluid supply tube 122. Any flushing fluid that has flowed
in a retrograde direction through the annular space be-
tween the fluid supply tube and the hollow bearing sup-
ported shaft is indicated by arrow "D" and may be drained
out from the bearing support housing 116 and/or coupling
member 135 via drainage openings in the housing 116
and/or coupling member 135. The flushing fluid which
has flowed in a retrograde direction around the fluid sup-
ply tube 122 and which has been drained from the bearing
support housing 116 (216 in Figure 8B) and/or coupling
member 135 (235 in Figure 8B) may be re-circulated back
into a flushing fluid container (not shown) via drainage
port 260 and conduit 261, shown in Figure 8B. The re-
circulated flushing fluid may be used again for re-filling
the syringe of the injection system or any other pump
which is used to pump pressurised flushing fluid into the
atherectomy device of the invention. A peristaltic pump
(not shown) may be used to assist flow of drained flushing
fluid along the conduit 261.
[0163] The fluid supply tube 122 may be made from a
lubricious material such as, for example, PTFE. Also, it
may be made from metal but coated on its outer surface
with a lubricious material so that friction between the ro-
tatable hollow bearing supported shaft 118 and the sta-
tionary fluid supply tube 122 is minimised. Alternatively,
the hollow bearing supported shaft 118 may be made
from a lubricious material or its inner surface coated or
lined with a lubricious material.
[0164] The fluid supply tube coupling member 135
comprises at least one resiliently deformable arm 136
(two being shown in the embodiment of Figure 8A, each
having an enlarged head portion 137. The head portions
137 are slideably received within openings or windows
139 in the housing 116 once the arms 136 have been
deflected by the application of pressure in a radially in-
ward direction to enable the enlarged head 137 of each
arm 136 to be moved into the bearing support housing
116 through its proximal opening 138 to.locate each en-
larged head 137 within the windows 139 located near the
proximal end of the housing 116. The heads 137 and/or
arms 136 may be deflected manually by the person con-
necting the coupling member 135 to the housing 116.
However, the end face 140 of the housing 116 and the
head 137 of each arm may be provided with appropriate
angle or curvature so that, when the coupling member
135 is pushed distally against the housing 116 the heads
137 cooperate with the end face 140 of the housing 116
causing the heads 137 and the arms 136 to deflect in a
radially inward direction. The housing 116 and/or the cou-
pling member 135 may also be provided with one or more
longitudinal grooves and recesses (not shown) which co-
operate with each other so that the coupling member 135
may be attached to the housing 116 in only one orienta-
tion with respect to the circumference or perimeter of the
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housing 116.
[0165] The bearing support housing 116 is provided
with windows 139 into which the head portion 137 of each
arm 136 springs out when the coupling member 135 has
been properly inserted into the housing 116. Removal of
the coupling member 135 from the housing 116 is
achieved by applying pressure simultaneously to each
head portion 137 through the windows 139 to deflect the
arms 136 radially inwardly so that each head portion 137
will clear the windows 139 to allow the coupling member
135 and its arms 136 to be pulled back and slide out of
the housing 116.
[0166] Although a single turbine 17 is illustrated in the
embodiments of Figures 2 through 9, it is envisaged that
multiple gas turbines 17 may be mounted on the hollow
bearing supported shaft 18.
[0167] A modified arrangement of the embodiment de-
scribed with reference to Figure 8A is illustrated in Figure
8B. The device according to the embodiment shown in
Figure 8B has a substantially similar construction to the
device of Figure 8A. It is notable that the coupling mem-
ber 235 of the embodiment shown in Figure 8B extends
over the outside of the bearing support housing 216 rath-
er than being received within an opening in the bearing
support housing 216. As with the embodiment of Figure
8A, the hollow bearing support shaft 18 extends directly
through the bearings 19 within the housing 216 and is
mounted for rotation with respect to the housing 216. A
gas turbine 17 is mounted on the hollow bearing support-
ed shaft 18 to facilitate rotation of the hollow bearing sup-
ported shaft 18 relative to the housing 216, as previously
explained with reference to Figure 8A. The proximal end
18a of the hollow bearing supported shaft 18 terminates
shortly after emerging from the proximal bearing 19 and
widens out to form a funnel shaped mouth 130. A fluid
supply tube 122 is removably received into the hollow
bearing supported shaft 18. Its insertion into the shaft 18
is facilitated by the funnel shaped mouth 130 at the prox-
imal end of the bearing supported shaft 18. The fluid sup-
ply tube 122 remains stationary with respect to the hollow
bearing supported shaft 18 and the flexible drive shaft 5
(not shown in Figure 8B), which is coupled to the distal
end portion of the hollow bearing supported shaft 18 and
rotates together with it. The hollow bearing supported
shaft 18 and the fluid supply tube 122 together form a
rotatable flushing fluid supply coupling which operates
exactly as has already been described with reference to
Figures 2 through 8. As shown in Figure 9, a flexible fluid
supply hose 131 is connected to the proximal end section
133 of the fluid supply tube 122 for supplying flushing
fluid from a remote source of pressurised flushing fluid
(not shown) directly into the fluid supply tube 122.
[0168] The fluid supply tube coupling member 235 is
mounted on the fluid supply tube 122 and the fluid supply
tube 122 extends through its coupling member 235. The
coupling member 235 becomes releasably attached to
the bearing support housing 216 after the fluid supply
tube 122 has been propery advanced into the hollow

bearing supported shaft 18.
[0169] The coupling member 235 comprises at least
one resiliently deformable arm 236 (two being shown in
the embodiment of Figure 8B), each having a recessed
region 240 formed in its inner surface. The arms 236 are
slideably received over a proximal end portion of the
bearing support housing 216. The proximal end portion
216a of the housing 216 is provided with at least one
raised sections 241 corresponding in size and shape to
the recessed regions 240 formed on the arms 236. The
distal and proximal edges of the raised section(s) 241
are ramped or sloped, as are the corresponding edges
of the recessed region(s) 240. The distal end of each arm
236 is also provided with an angled face 237.
[0170] When the coupling member 235 is moved dis-
tally around the proximal end portion of the housing 216,
the angled faces 237 cooperate with the proximal ramped
edge of the raised section 241. Further distal movement
of the coupling member 235 around the housing 216
causes the arms 236 to resiliently deform by bending in
a radially outward direction as the angled faces 237 travel
up the proximal ramped edge of the raised section 241.
The raised section 241 then locates in the recessed re-
gions 240, thereby allowing the arms 236 to spring back
into their non-deformed state. Removal of the coupling
member 235 is thereby prevented by engagement of the
raised section 241 on the housing 216 with the recessed
region(s) 240 in the arm(s) 236. As with the previous
embodiment, the housing 216 and/or the coupling mem-
ber 235 may also be provided with one or more longitu-
dinal grooves and recesses (not shown) which cooperate
so that the coupling member 235 maybe attached to the
housing 216 in only one orientation with respect to the
circumference or perimeter of the housing 216.
[0171] The non-circular cross sectional shape of an
outer surface of the proximal end portion of the housing
216 and matching non-circular inner surface of the cou-
pling member 135 may be also very effective in achieving
proper circumferential orientation of housing 216 and
coupling member 235 with respect to each other.
[0172] The above described connection between the
fluid supply tube 122 and its coupling member 235 to-
gether with cooperating elements of the coupling mem-
ber 235 and the housing 216 assure that the coupling
member 235 cannot be connected to the housing 216
unless the fluid supply tube 122 has been properly ad-
vanced into the hollow bearing supported shaft 18. This
ensures that the fluid supply tube 122 is correctly inserted
into the hollow bearing supported shaft 18.
[0173] It will be appreciated that a specific circumfer-
ential orientation of the coupling member 235 with re-
spect to the housing 216 becomes unnecessary if only
flushing fluid supply tube 122 extends through the cou-
pling member 235, as shown in Figures 8A and 8B.
[0174] To prevent inadvertent release of the coupling
member 235 from the housing 216, the coupling member
235 includes a locking ring or collar 242 slideably mount-
ed thereon. Once the coupling member 235 has been
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placed around the proximal end portion of the housing
216 with the raised section 241 of the housing 216 located
in the corresponding recessed regions 240 of the cou-
pling member 235, the collar 242 is moved distally around
the coupling member 235 so that it overlies the distal
ends of the arms 236. It will be appreciated that, in this
position, the collar 242 prevents radially outward deflec-
tion of the arms 236 which is necessary to allow the cou-
pling member 235 to be de-coupled from the housing 216
and so prevents inadvertent release of the coupling mem-
ber 235 from the housing 216.
[0175] Prior to rotating the drive shaft 5 and abrading
a stenotic lesion, the guidewire 3 is removed from the
lumen in the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 by withdraw-
ing the gidewire from the proximal end of the drive shaft
5 in the direction indicated by the arrow "A" in Figure 3.
Similarly, in the embodiments shown in Figures 8A and
Figure 8B, the guidewire is removed from the drive shaft
5 by pulling it from the proximal end of the hollow bearing
supported shaft 18 before the coupling members 135 or
235 may be attached to their corresponding bearing sup-
port housings.
[0176] It will be appreciated that the guidewire 3 is only
required to position the flexible drive shaft 5 in the correct
location within the vessel to be treated with the abrasive
element 6 adjacent to the stenotic lesion 2. Once the
drive shaft has been located in the desired position using
the guidewire, the guidewire 3 has fulfilled its function.
In fact, the presence of the guidewire 3 can actually be
a hindrance or cause problems during treatment as it
causes drag during rotation of the drive shaft 5. Further-
more, if rotational force is repeatedly transferred from the
drive shaft 5 to the guidewire 3, the guidewire 3 may
break causing major procedural complications. As a con-
sequence of this, the guidewire 3 employed with a rota-
tional atherectomy device in which the guidewire 3 re-
mains in situ during treatment must exhibit high torsional
rigidity and strength to prevent breakage during rotation
of the drive shaft 5. The eccentric abrasive elements and
particularly eccentric abrasive elements provided with
counterweights cause the guidewire to flex or deflect lon-
gitudinally during each turn of the drive shaft significantly
increasing danger of breakage of the guidewire caused
by metal fatigue which develops in the guidewire after
one or several periods of continued rotation of the drive
shaft 5 around the guidewire 3.
[0177] As the guidewire 3 is removed from the drive
shaft 5 prior to treatment, according to the present inven-
tion, a conventional guidewire 3 can be used in the rota-
tional device of the present invention because it is not
required to have sufficient torsional and longitudinal
strength to cope with the stresses (metal fatigue) placed
on it by rotating drive shaft 5 around the guidewire 3. It
is also desirable to remove the guidewire 3 from the drive
shaft 5 so that the entire cross section of the lumen of
the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 is accessible for the
flow of fluid therethrough, as shown in Figures 4A, 4B,
5A, 5B and many others.

[0178] The embodiments of Figures 9A and 9B also
incorporate an optional but advantageous modification
to the atherectomy device of the invention. In these em-
bodiments, the device is equipped with an optical rota-
tional speed sensing device. The rotational speed sens-
ing mechanism shown in Figures 9A and 9B comprises
a light emitting optical fibre, light receiving optical fibre
and an actuating member which extends into a space
between the light emitting and light receiving ends of
these two fibres.
[0179] In the embodiment shown in Figure 9A, light
emitting optical fibre 155 extends from an inlet 149 in the
wall of the housing 116 and makes a 90 degree turn within
housing 116 so that its proximal light emitting end is fac-
ing the light receiving end of the light receiving optical
fibre 157. The light receiving optical fibre 157 is mounted
to the coupling member 135 and extends proximally
therefrom.
[0180] Figure 9B shows a slightly different fixation of
the optical fibre 157. However, coaxial positioning of the
end sections of light emitting and light receiving fibres is
maintained. It will be appreciated that either of these two
fibres may be selected as the light emitting or the light
receiving fibre.
[0181] In the preferred embodiment, the light emitting
fibre 155 is releasably coupled to a long optical extension
fibre 158 using optical coupling 146 which is releasably
connectable to the inlet 149 of the housing 116. Alterna-
tively the light emitting fibre 155 may extend through the
inlet 149 and have sufficient length for connection to a
source of light (not shown) without use of the extension
fibre 158. The light emitting and light receiving end por-
tions of optical fibres 155 and 157 are longitudinally
aligned but spaced away from each other. The actuating
member 147, mounted on the drive shaft for rotation
therewith, extends into the space between said light emit-
ting and light receiving optical fibres 155,157. The actu-
ating member 147 is preferably made in the form of a
wheel or disc and is formed from a light opaque material
with one or more hole(s) or opening(s) 148 therein so
that, as the actuating member 147 rotates, a beam of
light may pass through the openings 148 from the light
emitting optical fibre 155 to the light receiving optical fibre
157 at a frequency which depends on the speed of rota-
tion of the drive shaft 5 and actuating member 147. The
frequency of the pulses of light generated by the rotating
actuating member 147 is used to determine the speed
of rotation of the drive shaft 5. Although, as mentioned
above, the actuating member 147 is provided with one
or more openings 148 therein through which light may
pass from the light emitting optical fibre 155 to the light
receiving optical fibres 157 it will be appreciated that the
same effect will be achieved by providing the actuator
147 with a light transparent or translucent area(s) instead
of hole(s) or opening(s) 148.
[0182] It will also be appreciated that, as the light re-
ceiving fibre157 is attached to the coupling members 135
or 235, there will be no rotational speed measurement
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recorded if the coupling members 135 or 235 are not
properly attached to their respective housings 116,216.
This implies that the fluid supply tube 122 is not properly
received within the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft
118 and provides a safety feature because if the physi-
cian attempts to initiate rotation of the drive shaft 5 before
properly inserting the fluid supply tube 122 into the bear-
ing supported shaft 118, he will immediately realise that
there is a problem because no speed measurement sig-
nals will be generated. He will therefore be prompted to
immediately deactivate the prime mover (turbine 117 in
Figures 9A and 9B) to stop further rotation of the drive
shaft 5 and to properly connect the coupling member
135,235 to their respective housings 116,216 before con-
tinuing the procedure. It is essential for the physician to
be certain that the fluid supply tube 122 is properly cou-
pled to the fluid impermeable drive shaft and that all fibres
of the optical rotational speed sensing mechanism are
properly connected or optically coupled with each other.
[0183] In the preferred embodiment of the invention, if
the fluid supply tube 122 has not been properly received
within the hollow bearing supported shaft 118 because
the coupling members 135,235 have not been properly
attached to their respective housings 116,216 prior to
activation of the prime mover, then deactivation of the
prime mover within not more than several revolutions of
the prime mover will take place automatically by a micro-
processor based controller.
[0184] It is envisaged that the optical extension fibre
158 is packaged and sterilised separately from the entire
bearing support housing 116 or the entire handle assem-
bly and may be easily coupled to optical fibres located
within rotational devices having a different design of the
drive shaft or the drive shaft having a different size or
shape of abrasive element.
[0185] It is also envisaged that the designs of the op-
tical rotational speed sensing mechanisms may be dif-
ferent but still be compatible with optical extension fibre
or fibres 158.
[0186] Operation of the rotational atherectomy device
to remove a stenotic lesion 2 from a blood vessel 1 of a
patient will at first be described with reference to Figure
4A and 4B. Once the guidewire 3 has been removed from
the drive shaft 5 by withdrawing it through the proximal
end of the drive shaft 5, a flushing fluid supply tube 22 is
inserted into the proximal end portion of the fluid imper-
meable drive shaft 5 through its proximal end 5b, thereby
operatively coupling flushing fluid supply tube 22 to the
flexible fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 and establishing
fluid communication between the fluid impermeable drive
shaft 5 and the source of pressurised flushing fluid (not
shown) via relatively rigid flushing fluid supply tube 22
and the flexible fluid supply hose 31, which connects the
proximal end of the tube 22 to a remotely located source
of pressurised flushing fluid. As the flexible drive shaft 5
is formed from a fluid impervious material or is covered
or lined with such a material forming fluid impervious
membrane 7, the fluid pumped into the drive shaft 5 can-

not pass through the wall of the drive shaft 5 into the drive
shaft sheath 12 or into the vessel 1 itself and therefore
it flows in an antegrade direction (in the direction indicat-
ed by arrow "A" in Figures 4A and Figure 4B) along the
fluid impermeable lumen 5a of the drive shaft 5 and
emerges into the vessel 1 from an opening located distal
to the abrasive element 6. Although the drive shaft 6 may
not be fluid impervious along a portion which extends
distally beyond the abrasive element 6, in the embodi-
ment shown in Figures 4A and 4B, the drive shaft 5 is
fluid impervious along its entire length so that fluid is com-
pletely contained within it and can only pass into the ves-
sel 1 from the distal end 4 of the drive shaft 5 and distally
to the abrasive element 6 located thereon. The important
consideration is that substantially all of the pressurised
flowing flushing fluid is retained within the lumen 5a of
the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 and only enters the
vessel 1 at a point distal to the abrasive element 6.
[0187] The supply of fluid through the drive shaft 5 is
continued so that the fluid pressure in the vessel 1 distal
to the point of entry of the fluid from the drive shaft 5 into
the vessel 1 increases to a pressure at which a fluid pres-
sure gradient is generated within the vessel 1 between
a high pressure region distal to the point of entry of the
fluid into the vessel 1 from the drive shaft 5 and, a low
pressure region proximal to the point of entry of the fluid
into the vessel 1 from the drive shaft 5. This fluid pressure
gradient is maintained so that at least some of the fluid
flowing in an antegrade direction through the drive shaft
5 and entering the vessel 1 from the drive shaft 5 is re-
directed, due to the fluid pressure gradient, around the
outside of the drive shaft 5 and flows in a retrograde di-
rection (in the direction indicated by arrow "R", in Figures
4A and 4B) within the vessel 1 and around the abrasive
element 6. Fluid which has flowed over the abrasive el-
ement 6 is then drawn into the sheath 12 where it flows
in a retrograde direction along the annular channel 23
defined by the space between the drive shaft 5 inner sur-
face of the wall of the sheath 12 and via the ports in the
drive shaft sheath support housing 13 into the fluid con-
duits 14a, 14b and out of the patient. Although it is en-
visaged that retrograde flow can be generated without
the provision of additional suction through the sheath 12,
it will be appreciated that the sheath 12 can be in com-
munication, via the fluid ports 15a, 15b and conduits 14a,
14b, with a suction device (not shown) to actively suck
and draw the fluid which has flowed in a retrograde di-
rection over the abrasive element 6, into the sheath 12
from the vessel 1.
[0188] Once a flow of pressurised flushing fluid has
been established in an antegrade direction (indicated by
arrow "A") through the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5
and back through the sheath 12 in the retrograde direc-
tion, rotation of the drive shaft 5 can be initiated by acti-
vating a supply of pressurised gas indicated by arrow "G"
(i.e air or compressed nitrogen gas) to the turbine 17
though the gas supply conduit 21 and gas supply port 20
in the bearing support housing 16.. Once the drive shaft
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5 is rotating at the required speed, the bearing support
housing 16 is slid relative to the sheath support housing
13 to move the abrasive element distally along the sten-
otic lesion 2 to abrade it. Alternatively, a relatively small
eccentric abrasive element may be advanced beyond
the stenotic lesion and rotated only when it is withdrawn
across the stenosis. Due to the retrograde flow of fluid
around the abrasive element 6, all the abraded particles
(AP as shown in Figures) or debris are entrained in the
retrograde flowing fluid and pass into the sheath 12 to-
gether with such fluid. The particles then either flow out
of the device via the fluid condui 14a,which is in commu-
nication with the annular channel of the sheath 12 togeth-
er with the flushing fluid or become trapped within the
sheath 12 and are removed from the patient together with
the device when the treatment has been completed. De-
bris and fluid which may spill into the sheath support
housing 13 from the proximal end 12b of the sheath 12
maybe drained via drainage opening (port) 15b and con-
duit 14b.
[0189] It will be appreciated that an adequate flow of
pressurised flushing fluid must be established and that
the flushing fluid flow pressures must be monitored and
controlled throughout the procedure to ensure that a ret-
rograde flow of fluid is maintained around rotating abra-
sive element 6. Preferably only heparinised saline solu-
tion, liquid X-ray contrast or other flushing fluid may be
pumped through the drive shaft 5. It will be appreciated
that it is desirable to prevent the retrograde flow of blood
around the abrasive element 6 as this can result in throm-
bosis or blockage of the annular channel 23 in the sheath
12 due to the damage to blood platelets and other ele-
ments of blood by the rotating abrasive element 6
[0190] Operation of the rotational atherectomy device
shown in Figures 5A and 5B is similar to the operation
of the device shown in Figures 4A and 4B. The design
difference between these two device is associated with
how the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 is connected to
the rigid hollow bearing supported shaft 18. In Figures
4A and 4B, the drive shaft 5 extends proximally through-
out the entire length of the bearing supported shaft 18
while in Figures 5A and 5B the drive shaft 5 is connected
only to the distal end or distal end portion of the bearing
supported shaft 18. The fluid supply tube 22 in Figures
5A and 5B is inserted directly into the bearing supported
shaft 18 and allows flushing fluid to be pumped in a
straight forward direction from the distal end of the fluid
supply tube 22 into the proximal end of the fluid imper-
meable lumen 5a of the drive shaft 5.
[0191] It should be noted that in all the above described
embodiments, conduit 14a may be connected to both
fluid pumping and fluid suction devices or a device such
as a peristaltic pump which can perform both functions
depending on the direction of rotation of its rollers. In
such a case, it may be advantageous to initially pump
pressurised flushing fluid in an antegrade direction along
both the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 and through the
annular lumen 23 of the sheath 12, thereby rapidly flood-

ing treated vessel 1 with flushing fluid and increasing fluid
pressure in a region of the vessel located distal to the
distal end of the sheath 12. The antegrade flow of flushing
fluid along the annular lumen 23 of the sheath 12 is illus-
trated by arrows "F" in Figure 5A. Just before initiating
rotation of the drive shaft 5, the direction of fluid flow
along the annular lumen 23 is reversed from antegrade
to retrograde by deactivating the pump associated with
fluid conduit 14a or disconnecting conduit 14a from fluid
pumping device (not shown). It may be advantageous to
not only disconnect the conduit 14a from the fluid pump-
ing device but also to connect the conduit 14a to a suction
device or change the direction of rotation of the peristaltic
pump if such type of pump was used as the pumping
device. The retrograde flow of flushing fluid around the
abrasive element 6 and along the annular lumen 23 of
the sheath 12 is illustrated by arrows "R" in Figure 5B.
[0192] It should be noted that, starting to pump flushing
fluid through along the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 at
very high fluid pressure just before initiating rotation of
the drive shaft is not absolutely necessary and it may be
more than sufficient to start injecting flushing fluid into
the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5 at very high fluid pres-
sure simultaneously with, or immediately after, rotation
of the drive shaft has been initiated. It is also acceptable
to stop injecting flushing fluid into the drive shaft 5 at very
high fluid pressure simultaneously with, or just before,
drive shaft has stopped rotating.
[0193] Operation of an alternative embodiment of the
invention will now be described with reference to Figures
6A and 6B. The embodiment illustrated in these Figures
is identical to that of the previous embodiments except
in the construction of the drive shaft sheath 112 and the
directions of fluid flow therethrough. In Figures 6A and
6B, the sheath 112 is formed with at least one discrete
lumen 26 extending through the sheath 112 which is sep-
arate to the annular channel 23 defined between the drive
shaft 5 and the wall of the sheath 112. Proximally, the or
each discrete lumen(s) 26 is connected via a fluid port
27 to a fluid conduit 28 which is connected to a fluid pump-
ing or fluid suction device (not shown) operable to pump
flushing fluid in an antegrade direction into the discrete
lumen(s) 26 or to draw flushing fluid into distal openings
of the lumen(s) 26 to assist in the retrograde flow of the
fluid along the discrete lumen(s) 26.
[0194] Although, in the embodiment shown in Figures
6A and 6B, the sheath 112 has a more complicated con-
struction, it potentially has the advantage that debris is
drawn into the discrete lumen 26 which is separate from
the annular channel 23 and so potential blockage of the
channel 23 with debris is avoided. This may be assured
by pumping fluid in an antegrade direction not only
through the lumen 5a of the drive shaft 5 but also through
the annular channel 23 between the drive shaft 5 and the
sheath 112 to lubricate the outer surface of the drive shaft
5 and reduce potential friction between the outer surface
of the drive shaft 5 and the inner surface of the sheath
112.
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[0195] Figure 6A illustrates that it may again be advan-
tageous initially to pump pressurised flushing fluid in an
antegrade direction along the fluid impermeable lumen
5a of the drive shaft 5 and through all available lumens
in the drive shaft sheath including the or each lumen(s)
26 separate from the annular lumen 23 of the sheath 12.
This again allows the treated vessel to be rapidly flooded
with flushing fluid and rapidly increase fluid pressure in
that portion of the vessel, which is distal to the distal end
of the sheath 12.
[0196] In Figure 6A, the antegrade flow of flushing fluid
along the annular lumen 23 is again illustrated by arrows
"F" and similarly directed flow along the or each discrete
lumen(s) 26 is illustrated by arrows "P". Just before ini-
tiating rotation of the drive shaft 5, the direction of fluid
flow along the or each lumen(s) 26 separate from the
annular lumen 23 is reversed from antegrade to retro-
grade using the same or similar technique(s) described
above with respect to changing direction of fluid flow
through annular lumen 23 of the sheath 12 in the embod-
iment shown in Figures 5A and 5B. Just immediately prior
to or simultaneously with initiating rotation of the drive
shaft 5, the antegrade fluid flow rate through the annular
channel 23 around the drive shaft 5 is significantly re-
duced so that any flushing fluid entering the treated ves-
sel 1 from the distal end of the annular lumen 23 has
such low fluid pressure that it is immediately sucked into
the lumen(s) 26 since it cannot flow against the fluid pres-
sure gradient which by that time, has already been gen-
erated between an area distal to the abrasive element 6
and the distal end of the sheath 12 by the flushing fluid
entering the treated vessel 1 from the fluid impermeable
drive shaft 5. The same fluid pressure gradient is forcing
at least a portion of the flushing fluid which entered the
treated vessel from the fluid impermeable drive shaft 5
to flow in a retrograde direction around the abrasive el-
ement and into the or each discrete lumen(s) 26 in the
sheath 12. Any debris removed by the rotating abrasive
element 6 or otherwise released from the stenotic lesion
2 becomes entrained by that portion of the flushing fluid
that has flowed in a retrograde direction around the drive
shaft 5 and its abrasive element 6. The retrograde flow
of fluid around the abrasive element 6 is indicated by
arrows "R" in Figure 6B. The redirection of the flushing
fluid from the distal end of the annular lumen 23 into the
or each discrete lumen(s) 26 is also indicated In Figure
6B by arrows "F".
[0197] One more embodiment of the invention, and its
operation, will now be described with reference to Figure
7. This embodiment is identical to the embodiment de-
scribed with reference to Figures 6A and 6B except that
the outer surface of the sheath 212 is provided with an
inflatable element 29 such as a cuff or balloon situated
close to its distal end. In order to reduce or prevent an-
tegrade flow of blood or retrograde flow of flushing fluid
and debris between the inflatable element 29 and the
wall of the vessel 1during periods of treatment when the
drive shaft 5 is rotated. An inflation lumen 30 extends

along the length of the sheath 212 and is connected via
an inflation conduit 31 to an inflation device (not shown)
for supplying into the inflatable element 29 an inflation
medium such as helium or other gas, which is soluble in
blood and will not cause embolism in case of leakage or
rupture of inflatable element 29. Fluid contrast material
or saline may also be utilised as the inflation medium.
The use of a gaseous inflation medium which is soluble
in blood is preferable because a capilliary effect is avoid-
ed and short inflation and deflation times are enabled.
The inflation device includes a pump (not shown) for
pumping the inflation medium into the inflatable element
in the direction of arrow "G" in Figure 7. In one embodi-
ment a conventional or modified syringe could be used
as a pump for pumping the inflation medium into the in-
flatable element 29.
[0198] A modification of the embodiment of the inven-
tion shown in Figure 7. In such an embodiment, an in-
flatable membrane which surrounds the sheath 212 is
envisaged. One end of such inflatable membrane is con-
nected to the sheath 212 close to its distal end and the
other end of the inflatable membrane is connected to an
inflation source so that the potential space between the
sheath and the inflatable membrane becomes inflated
when inflation medium is supplied into the potential space
defined between the inflatable membrane and the sheath
212 in order to reduce or prevent the antegrade flow of
blood or retrograde flow of flushing fluid and debris be-
tween the inflatable membrane and the wall of the vessel
1 during periods of treatment when the drive shaft 5 is
rotated.
[0199] Figure 5BI to Figure 5BIII is a series of drawings
to show how the eccentric rotating abrasive element 6 of
the atherectomy device of the invention shown in Figure
5 is repeatedly moved across the stenotic lesion 2 in distal
and proximal directions to remove a thin layer of the sten-
otic lesion with each pass of the abrasive element across
the stenotic lesion. It should be noted how, as shown in
Figures 5BI to 5BIII, that drive shaft 5 is bowed, the bowing
of the drive shaft 5 being caused by the centrifugal forces
applied to the drive shaft 5 by rotation of eccentric abra-
sive element 6 and its counterweights 8a and 8b. It should
also be noted, and shown in Figures 5BI to 5BIII, as well
as in many other Figures, that atherosclerotic particles
AP are being entrained in retrograde flowing flushing fluid
(illustrated by arrows "R") and are being removed from
the treated vessel 1 and, even further, from the body of
the patient
[0200] Figure 7I to Figure 7III is a series of drawings to
show how the eccentric rotating abrasive element 6 of
the atherectomy device of the invention shown in Figure
7 is repeatedly moved across the stenotic lesion 2 in distal
and proximal directions to remove a thin layer of stenotic
lesion with each pass of the abrasive element across the
stenotic lesion.
[0201] Figure 8A illustrates, in a longitudinal cross-sec-
tion, the attachment of the flushing fluid supply tube cou-
pling member to the bearing support housing. It should
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be noted that the flushing fluid supply line is comprised
distally of a straight stationary fluid supply tube 122 and
proximally of a flexible fluid supply tube or hose 131. The
straight stationary fluid supply tube 122 at the distal end
of the flushing fluid supply line is at least partially received
within the hollow prime mover shaft 18. The straight sta-
tionary fluid supply tube 122 is also coaxial with the hollow
prime mover shaft 18, thereby allowing rotation of the
hollow prime mover shaft 18 around the straight station-
ary fluid supply tube 122.
[0202] Figure 18A is similar to Figure 17A except that
it illustrates that the distal support element 777 is formed
by the fluid impermeable membrane whilst the proximal
support element 888 is solid.
[0203] The fluid impermeable membrane is comprised
of two sections: a long fluid impermeable section 707
which lines the inner surface of the drive shaft 5 formed
by coiled wire or wires 55; and, preferably, a shorter fluid
impermeable section 700 which covers coiled wire or
wires 55 on the outer surface of the drive shaft 5.
[0204] It should be understood that distal inflatable
support element 777 may be formed at the distal end of
the drive shaft 5 by first placing a preferably short section
700 of the fluid impermeable membrane around the outer
surface of the drive shaft, and then inverting or invagi-
nating the long section 707 of the fluid impermeable
membrane inside the drive shaft 5 and pulling it through-
out the entire length of the flexible drive shaft 5, thereby
making the drive shaft 5 fluid impermeable.
[0205] It should be also be understood that the distal
inflatable support element 777 may alternatively be
formed at the distal end of the drive shaft 5 by first pulling
the fluid impermeable section of the membrane 707 in-
side the drive shaft 5 along its entire length and then
turning the remaining section of the fluid impermeable
membrane radially outwardly and then backwards
around the outer surface of the drive shaft 5, thereby
forming both a fluid inflatable element 777 at the distal
end of the drive shaft 5 and a shorter section 700 of fluid
impermeable membrane which covers coiled wire or
wires 55 on the outer surface of the drive shaft 5.
[0206] Figure 18C is similar to Figure 17A, except that
it illustrates both distal inflatable support element 777d
and proximal inflatable support element 777p formed by
the fluid impermeable membrane. Fluid impermeable
membrane may be made from stretchable or non-stretch-
able material. In the case where the fluid impermeable
membrane is made from a non-stretchable material, the
fluid inflatable support elements (i.e. 777d and/or 777p),
may be formed by having the fluid impermeable mem-
brane of an enlarged circumference along the length of
the fluid inflatable support elements and then folding said
sections of the membrane which form the inflatable ele-
ments, around the circumference of the drive shaft 5 in
order to achieve a relatively small cross-sectional diam-
eter of the drive shaft 5 in the area of the inflatable ele-
ments.
[0207] In the case wherein the fluid impermeable mem-

brane is made from a stretchable material (e.g. silicon
resin), the fluid impermeable membrane will be allowed
to stretch in the areas where the membrane defines the
outer walls of the fluid inflatable support elements (i.e.
777d and/or 777p), thereby eliminating the need for fold-
ing or furling the fluid impermeable membrane around
the drive shaft 5.
[0208] Figure 18D illustrates both distal inflatable sup-
port element 777d and proximal inflatable support ele-
ment 777p being inflated by flushing fluid FF flowing first
in the antegrade direction along a lumen of a fluid imper-
meable drive shaft 5. Said fluid inflatable support ele-
ments (i.e. 777d and/or 777p) become inflated by pres-
surised antegrade flowing flushing fluid FF entering said
inflatable elements via openings (e.g. 800d and/or 800p)
which are formed in that section 707 of the fluid imper-
meable membrane which lines the inner surface of the
fluid impermeable drive shaft 5. These openings (e.g.
800d and/or 800p) are best illustrated in Figure 18C, but
are also shown in many other Figures.
[0209] Figures 18C and 18D also illustrate certain dif-
ferences in design and function of distal and proximal
fluid inflatable support elements. In contrast to the prox-
imal fluid inflatable support element 777p, the distal fluid
inflatable support element 777d allows fluid flow through
said support element. The distal fluid inflatable support
element 777d allows to change antegrade flow of flushing
fluid FF along the drive shaft lumen to retrograde flow of
a portion of said flushing fluid around the drive shaft 5
and its abrasive element. It should be noted that distal
fluid inflatable support element 777d has at least one
opening 808 located in the fluid impermeable membrane
proximal to an area where the distal fluid inflatable sup-
port element 777d has its maximum diameter. Most pref-
erably, such an opening or openings 808 are positioned
in the fluid impermeable membrane such that flushing
fluid exiting from said openings 808 is directed to flow in
a retrograde direction around the fluid impermeable drive
shaft 5 and its abrasive element (e.g. 666). This is
achieved by positioning the opening or openings 808 in
that portion of the fluid impermeable membrane of the
distal fluid inflatable support element 777d which tapers
inwards or faces rearwardly towards the abrasive ele-
ment (e.g. 666) when the distal fluid inflatable support
element 777d is inflated.
[0210] Glue or other bonding material 900 may be used
along the portions of the drive shaft 5 to bond outer and
inner layers of fluid impermeable membrane as well as
isolate fluid inflatable elements.
[0211] Figure 18B illustrates the inflatable distal sup-
port element 777 being inflated and the direction of flow
of flushing fluid being changed from antegrade to retro-
grade as it passes from the lumen of the drive shaft 5
into the vessel through the inflated distal inflatable sup-
port element 777.
[0212] Figure 18BI is a cross sectional view through
the inflated inflatable element shown in Figure 18B and
illustrates how fluid pressure (arrows FP) of the flushing
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fluid FF maintains inflatable element in a distended state.
[0213] Figure 18BII is a cross sectional view through
the abrasive element 666 shown in Figure 18B and illus-
trates its fixation on the drive shaft 5.
[0214] Figure 18BIII is a cross sectional view through
the proximal solid support element 888 shown in Figure
18B and illustrates its fixation on the drive shaft 5.
[0215] Figure 18CI is a cross sectional view through
the distal inflatable element 77 7d shown in Figure 18C
prior to inflation, the distal inflatable element 777d having
a small crossing diameter by being made out of furled or
folded non-stretchable membrane 700.
[0216] Figure 18CII is a cross sectional view through
the abrasive element 666 shown in Figure 18C and illus-
trates its fixation on the drive shaft 5.
[0217] Figure 18CIII is a cross sectional view through
is a cross sectional view through the proximal inflatable
element 777p shown in Figure 18C prior to inflation, the
proximal inflatable element 777p having a small crossing
diameter by being made out of furled or folded non-
stretchable membrane 700.
[0218] Figure 18E is similar to Figure 18D, except that
it illustrates the use of the fluid inflatable support elements
777d and 777p, and advantage of establishing retrograde
flushing fluid flow through an opening(s) in a distal fluid
inflatable support element 777d. Antegrade flushing fluid
flow is illustrated by arrows A, and retrograde flushing
fluid flow is illustrated by arrows R. As stenotic lesion 2
is being abraded by abrasive element 666, abraded par-
ticles AP are entrained by the retrograde fluid flow R and
removed from the treated vessel 1 via drive shaft sheath
3500.
[0219] Figure 18EI is an enlarged view of a portion of
the distal inflatable support element 777d shown in Fig-
ure 18E showing that the membrane 700 of the distal
inflatable support element 777d is in contact with the in-
ner surface of the outer curvature 1002 of the vessel 1.
[0220] Figure 18EII is an enlarged view of a portion of
the device shown in Figure 18E to illustrates how rotating
abrasive element 666 is biased to and preferentially re-
moves stenotic tissue 2 along inner curvature 1001 of
the treated vessel 1.
[0221] Figure 18EIII is an enlarged view of a portion of
the proximal inflatable support element 777p shown in
Figure 18E showing that the membrane 700 of the prox-
imal inflatable element 777p is in contact with the inner
surface of the outer curvature 1002 of the vessel 1.
[0222] Figure 18F is similar to Figure 18E, except that
it illustrates a bias provided to the abrasive element 666
by a magnetic force or forces, illustrated by arrows
marked "MF".
[0223] Figure 19A is similar to Figure 18A, except that
it illustrates a drive shaft with an eccentric abrasive ele-
ment 666e and a fluid inflatable distal counterweight
777ed while proximal counterweight 888ep is solid.
[0224] It should be understood that the fluid inflatable
distal counterweight 777ed shown in Figure 19A may be
formed using substantially the same manufacturing

method as with the fluid inflatable support elements de-
scribed above. Fluid inflatable counterweights may be
formed from fluid inflatable support elements by making
such fluid inflatable support elements eccentric with a
centre of mass of the fluid inflated element being located
in the same plane as the centre of mass of the eccentric
abrasive element, but diametrically opposite with respect
to the longitudinal or longitudinal axis of the drive shaft.
Figure 19AI is a cross sectional view through the distal
inflatable counterweight shown in Figure 19A prior to in-
flation, the distal inflatable counterweight having a small
crossing diameter by being made out of furled or folded
non-stretchable membrane, which illustrates eccentric or
asymmetric cross-sectional appearance of the inflatable
counterweight, even when its membrane is furled or fold-
ed.
[0225] Figure 19BI is a cross sectional view through
the inflated inflatable counterweight shown in Figure 19B
and illustrates how fluid pressure (arrows FP) of the flush-
ing fluid FF maintains the distal inflatable counterweight
777ed in a distended state. Figure 19BI better illustrates
eccentric or asymmetric shape of the distal inflatable
counterweight 777ed. Centre of mass of such fluid filled
distal inflatable counterweight 777ed is diametrically op-
posite to the centre of mass of eccentric abrasive element
666e shown next to it in transverse cross-section in Fig-
ure 19BII.
[0226] Figure 19C shows a fluid impermeable drive
shaft with an eccentric abrasive element 666e and fluid
inflatable distal and proximal counterweights both of
which are shown in a deflated state.
[0227] Figure 19D is similar to Figure 19C, except that
the fluid inflatable counterweights 777ed and 777ep are
both shown in an inflated state. It also shows how the
direction of flushing fluid FF flow is changed from ante-
grade to retrograde as it passes from the drive shaft lu-
men into the vessel through the distal inflatable counter-
weight 777ed.
[0228] Figure 19E shows advancement of the fluid im-
permeable drive shaft 5 with furled or non-inflated inflat-
able counterweights 777ed and 777ep across the sten-
otic lesion 2 to be treated. Small crossing diameter of
furled, non-inflated distal counterweight 777ed will allow
to cross very tight stenotic lesions 2 which may not be
crossed by a drive shaft 5 having solid distal counter-
weight.
[0229] Figure 19F illustrates the device shown in Fig-
ure 19D being rotated and curved by centrifugal forces
created by rotating eccentric abrasive element 666e and
rotating fluid inflated counterweights 777ed and 777ep.
[0230] Figure 20A shows rounded radiopaque markers
2000 disposed within the fluid inflatable support elements
7777d and 7777p.
[0231] Figure 20B is similar to Figure 20A, except that
it shows the fluid inflatable element 7777d and 7777p
being inflated and rounded radiopaque markers 2000 dis-
posed within the fluid inflatable support elements being
moved in a radially outward direction within the fluid in-
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flatable support elements by centrifugal forces generated
by the rotating drive shaft.
[0232] Figure 21A shows radiopaque markers 2000
disposed within the fluid inflatable counterweights
7777ed and 7777ep.
[0233] Figure 21B, illustrates the use of the device sim-
ilar to that shown in Figure 19F but having rounded ra-
diopaque markers 2000 disposed within the fluid inflata-
ble counterweights 7777ed and 7777ep.
[0234] Figure 22 is similar to Figure 20B, except that
the distal fluid inflatable support element has one or more
additional openings 808f for providing antegrade flow of
flushing fluid FF through said openings 808f out of the
fluid inflated distal support element 7777d. Such opening
808f may be useful to provide antegrade flow of flushing
fluid in cases when the centrifugal forces of the rapidly
rotating drive shaft force all of the flushing fluid at the
distal end of the drive shaft into the distal fluid inflatable
support element 7777d via openings 800d.
[0235] Figure 23 is similar to Figure 22, except that it
shows an eccentrically mounted abrasive element 6666e
and eccentric counterweights 7777ed and 7777ep, the
distal fluid inflatable counterweight 7777ed having one
or more additional openings 808f for providing antegrade
flow of flushing fluid FF through said openings 808f out
of the fluid inflated distal counterweight 7777ed.
[0236] Figure 24A to Figure 25B show how proximal
fluid inflatable support elements 77777p or counter-
weights 77777ep may be formed only by a section 700
of the fluid impermeable membrane covering the drive
shaft along the length of the proximal support elements
77777p or counterweights 77777ep.
[0237] Figure 26A to Figure 27 are generally similar to
Figures 24A to Figures 25B and illustrate formation of
circumferential inwardly distendable lip 9000 at the distal
end of the distal inflatable support element 777777d or
counterweight 777777ed.
[0238] It will be appreciated that the flexible drive shaft
5 and sheaths 12,112 and 212 as shown in the drawings
are much shorter than is actually the case, for ease of
illustration. Similarly, the sheath support housing, bear-
ing support housing and the entire handle assembly are
shown shorter than their actual length so that the potential
longitudinal movement of the bearing support housing
with respect to the sheath support housing is longer than
is apparent from the accompanying drawings.
[0239] Many modifications and variations of the inven-
tion falling within the terms of the following claims will be
apparent to those skilled in the art and the foregoing de-
scription should be regarded as a description of the pre-
ferred embodiments only.

Claims

1. A rotational atherectomy device for removing a sten-
otic lesion from within a vessel of a patient, the device
comprising a rotatable, flexible, hollow fluid imper-

meable drive shaft (5) having a longitudinal axis of
rotation and an abrasive element (666;
666e;6666;6666e) mounted on a region of the drive
shaft (5) proximal to and spaced away from its distal
end, wherein the drive shaft (5) also includes a distal
fluid inflatable support member
(777;777d;777ed;7777d;7777ed;77777ed;
777777d) located at the distal end of the drive shaft
(5) and spaced away from the abrasive element
(666; 666e;6666;6666e) and, a proximal support
member (888;777p; 888ep;777ep;7777p; 7777ep;
77777p; 77777ep;777777p)located proximal to and
spaced away from the abrasive element
(666;666e;6666;6666e), characterized in that the
distal fluid inflatable support member includes at
least one outflow opening (808) to communicate the
interior space of the distal fluid inflatable support
member with a vascular space within the vessel of
the patient.

2. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
1 wherein the distal fluid inflatable support member
(777;777d;777ed;7777d;7777ed;77777ed;
777777d) and the proximal support member
(888;777p; 888ep;777ep;7777p; 7777ep; 77777p;
77777ep;777777p) are equally spaced from the
abrasive element (666;666e;6666;6666e).

3. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
1 wherein the distal fluid inflatable support member
(777;777d;777ed;7777d;7777ed;77777ed;
777777d) includes at least one inflow opening (800)
communicating a lumen of the fluid impermeable
drive shaft (5) with an interior space of the distal fluid
inflatable support member, said space at least par-
tially defined by a fluid impermeable membrane
(700).

4. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
1, wherein the at least one outflow opening (808) is
located in a portion of the fluid impermeable mem-
brane (700)which tapers inwards and faces rear-
wards towards the abrasive element (666;
666e;6666;6666e) when the distal fluid inflatable
support member is inflated.

5. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
3 or claim 4, wherein the distal fluid inflatable support
member is configured to convert a flow of fluid in an
antegrade direction along the fluid impermeable
drive shaft (5) to a retrograde flow of fluid around the
fluid impermeable drive shaft (5) and its abrasive el-
ement (666; 666e;6666;6666e).

6. A rotational atherectomy device according to any
preceding claim, wherein the proximal support mem-
ber is a proximal fluid inflatable support member
(777p;777ep;7777p; 7777ep; 77777p;
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77777ep;777777p).

7. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
1 wherein the proximal fluid inflatable support mem-
ber (777p;777ep;7777p; 7777ep; 77777p;
77777ep;777777p) includes at least one inflow
opening (800)communicating a lumen of the fluid im-
permeable drive shaft (5) with an interior space of
the proximal inflatable support member, said space
at least partially defined by a fluid impermeable
membrane (700).

8. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
6 or 7, wherein the abrasive element is an eccentric
abrasive element (666e;6666e) and the distal and
proximal fluid inflatable support members are distal
(777ed;7777ed;77777ed)and proximal (777ep;
7777ep;77777ep) fluid inflatable counterweights, re-
spectively.

9. A rotational atherectomy device according to claim
8 wherein a centre of mass of each of the inflated
distal and proximal fluid inflatable counterweights is
located in the same plane as a centre of mass of the
eccentric abrasive element (666e;6666e)., but dia-
metrically opposite with respect to the rotational axis
of the fluid impermeable drive shaft (5).

Patentansprüche

1. Drehatherektomievorrichtung zur Beseitigung einer
stenotischen Läsion aus einem Gefäß eines Patien-
ten, wobei die Vorrichtung eine drehbare, flexible,
hohle fluidundurchlässige Antriebswelle (5) umfasst,
die Folgendes aufweist: eine Längsdrehachse und
ein Schleifelement (666; 666e; 6666; 6666e), das
auf einem Bereich der Antriebswelle (5) proximal zu
und beabstandet von ihrem distalen Ende befestigt
ist, wobei die Antriebswelle (5) darüber hinaus ein
distales durch Fluid aufblasbares Stützelement
(777; 777d; 777ed; 7777d; 7777ed; 77777ed;
777777d) umfasst, das an dem distalen Ende der
Antriebswelle (5) angeordnet und von dem Schleif-
element (666; 666e; 6666; 6666e) beabstandet ist,
und ein proximales Stützelement (888; 777p; 888ep;
777ep; 7777p; 7777ep; 77777p; 77777ep;
777777p), das proximal zu und von dem Schleifele-
ment (666; 666e; 6666; 6666e) beabstandet ange-
ordnet ist, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das dis-
tale durch Fluid aufblasbare Stützelement mindes-
tens eine Ausströmöffnung (808) umfasst, die den
Innenraum des distalen durch Fluid aufblasbaren
Stützelements mit einem vaskulären Raum in dem
Gefäß des Patienten verbindet.

2. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei das distale durch Fluid aufblasbare Stützelement

(777; 777d; 777ed; 7777d; 7777ed; 77777ed;
777777d) und das proximale Stützelement (888;
777p; 888ep; 777ep; 7777p; 7777ep; 77777p;
77777ep; 777777p) gleichmäßig von dem Schleife-
lement (666; 666e; 6666; 6666e) beabstandet sind.

3. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei das distale durch Fluid aufblasbare Stützelement
(777; 777d; 777ed; 7777d; 7777ed; 77777ed;
777777d) mindestens eine Einströmöffnung (800)
umfasst, die ein Lumen der fluidundurchlässigen An-
triebswelle (5) mit einem Innenraum des distalen
durch Fluid aufblasbaren Stützelements verbindet,
wobei der Raum mindestens teilweise durch eine
fluidundurchlässige Membran (700) definiert wird.

4. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei die mindestens eine Ausströmöffnung (808) in
einem Abschnitt der fluidundurchlässigen Membran
(700) angeordnet ist, der sich nach innen verjüngt
und nach hinten dem Schleifelements (666; 666e;
6666; 6666e) zugewandt ist, wenn das distale durch
Fluid aufblasbare Stützelement aufgeblasen ist.

5. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 3 oder
Anspruch 4, wobei das distale durch Fluid aufblas-
bare Stützelement dafür konfiguriert ist, eine Fluid-
strömung in einer antegraden Richtung entlang der
fluidundurchlässigen Antriebswelle (5) in eine retro-
grade Fluidströmung um die fluidundurchlässige An-
triebswelle (5) und ihr Schleifelement (666; 666e;
6666; 6666e) herum umzuwandeln.

6. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach einem der vor-
hergehenden Ansprüche, wobei das proximale Stüt-
zelement ein proximales durch Fluid aufblasbares
Stützelement (777p; 777ep; 7777p; 7777ep;
77777p; 77777ep; 777777p) ist.

7. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei das proximale durch Fluid aufblasbare Stützele-
ment (777p; 777ep; 7777p; 7777ep; 77777p;
77777ep; 777777p) mindestens eine Einströmöff-
nung (800) umfasst, die ein Lumen der fluidundurch-
lässigen Antriebswelle (5) mit einem Innenraum des
proximalen aufblasbaren Stützelements verbindet,
wobei der Raum mindestens teilweise durch eine
fluidundurchlässige Membran (700) definiert wird.

8. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 6 oder
7, wobei das Schleifelement ein exzentrisches
Schleifelement (666e; 6666e) ist und die distalen
und proximalen durch Fluid aufblasbaren Stützele-
mente jeweils distale (777ed; 7777ed; 77777ed) und
proximale (777ep; 7777ep; 77777ep) durch Fluid
aufblasbare Gegengewichte sind.

9. Drehatherektomievorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wo-
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bei ein Massenmittelpunkt jedes der aufgeblasenen
distalen und proximalen durch Fluid aufblasbaren
Gegengewichte in der gleichen Ebene wie ein Mas-
senmittelpunkt des exzentrischen Schleifelements
(666e; 6666e), jedoch diametral entgegengesetzt in
Bezug auf die Drehachse der fluidundurchlässigen
Antriebswelle (5) angeordnet ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle pour retirer
une lésion sténotique de l’intérieur d’un vaisseau
d’un patient, le dispositif comprenant un arbre de
transmission imperméable aux fluides creux, souple
et rotatif (5) ayant un axe de rotation longitudinal et
un élément abrasif (666; 666e; 6666; 6666e) monté
sur une région de l’arbre de transmission (5) proxi-
male par rapport à et éloignée de son extrémité dis-
tale, dans lequel l’arbre de transmission (5) compor-
te également un élément de support gonflable par
un fluide distal (777; 777d; 777ed; 7777d; 7777ed;
77777ed; 777777d) situé à l’extrémité distale de l’ar-
bre de transmission (5) et éloigné de l’élément abra-
sif (666; 666e; 6666 ; 6666e), et un élément de sup-
port proximal (888 ; 777p; 888ep; 777ep; 7777p ;
7777ep ; 77777p ; 77777ep ; 777777p) situé en
proximal par rapport à et éloigné de l’élément abrasif
(666; 666e; 6666; 6666e), caractérisé en ce que
l’élément de support gonflable par un fluide distal
comporte au moins une ouverture de sortie (808)
pour faire communiquer l’espace intérieur de l’élé-
ment de support gonflable par un fluide distal avec
un espace vasculaire à l’intérieur du vaisseau du pa-
tient.

2. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel l’élément de support gon-
flable par un fluide distal (777; 777d; 777ed; 7777d;
7777ed; 77777ed; 777777d) et l’élément de support
proximal (888; 777p; 888ep; 777ep; 7777p; 7777ep ;
77777p ; 77777ep ; 777777p) se situent à égale dis-
tance de l’élément abrasif (666; 666e; 6666 ; 6666e).

3. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel l’élément de support gon-
flable par un fluide distal (777; 777d; 777ed; 7777d;
7777ed ; 77777ed; 777777d) comporte au moins
une ouverture d’entrée (800) faisant communiquer
une lumière de l’arbre de transmission imperméable
aux fluides (5) avec un espace intérieur de l’élément
de support gonflable par un fluide distal, ledit espace
étant au moins partiellement défini par une membra-
ne imperméable aux fluides (700).

4. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel la au moins une ouverture
de sortie (808) se situe dans une partie de la mem-

brane imperméable aux fluides (700) qui s’effile vers
l’intérieur et qui est orientée vers l’arrière vers l’élé-
ment abrasif (666; 666e; 6666; 6666e) lorsque l’élé-
ment de support gonflable par un fluide distal est
gonflé.

5. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 3 ou 4, dans lequel l’élément de support
gonflable par un fluide distal est conçu pour convertir
un écoulement de fluide dans une direction antéro-
grade le long de l’arbre de transmission imperméa-
ble aux fluides (5) en un écoulement de fluide rétro-
grade autour de l’arbre de transmission imperméa-
ble aux fluides (5) et de son élément abrasif (666;
666e; 6666; 6666e).

6. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans
lequel l’élément de support proximal est un élément
de support gonflable par un fluide proximal (777p;
777ep; 7777p; 7777ep; 77777p; 77777ep;
777777p).

7. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel l’élément de support gon-
flable par un fluide proximal (777p; 777ep; 7777p;
7777ep; 77777p; 77777ep; 777777p) comporte au
moins une ouverture d’entrée (800) faisant commu-
niquer une lumière de l’arbre de transmission imper-
méable aux fluides (5) avec un espace intérieur de
l’élément de support gonflable proximal, ledit espace
étant au moins partiellement défini par une membra-
ne imperméable aux fluides (700).

8. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 6 ou 7, dans lequel l’élément abrasif est
un élément abrasif excentrique (666e; 6666e) et les
éléments de support gonflables par un fluide distal
et proximal sont respectivement des contrepoids
gonflables par un fluide distal (777ed; 7777ed;
77777ed) et proximal (777ep; 7777ep; 77777ep).

9. Dispositif d’athérectomie rotationnelle selon la re-
vendication 8, dans lequel un barycentre de chacun
des contrepoids gonflables par un fluide distal et
proximal gonflés se situe dans le même plan qu’un
barycentre de l’élément abrasif excentrique (666e;
6666e), mais diamétralement opposé par rapport à
l’axe de rotation de l’arbre de transmission imper-
méable aux fluides (5).
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